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The City of Greater Bendigo would like to acknowledge that we are on Dja Dja Wurrung and Taungurung Country  
whose ancestors and their descendants are the traditional owners of this Country.

We acknowledge that they have been custodians for many centuries and continue to perform age old ceremonies of 
celebration, initiation and renewal. We acknowledge their living culture and their unique role in the life of the region.

Acknowledgement of Country Jida Gulpilil,  
Dja Dja Wurrung 
traditional owner.

IndIgenous Culture

Aboriginal people have lived 
in the part of Australia known 
as Victoria for at least 40,000 
years. The Aboriginal clans 
who occupied this land prior 
to European settlements were 
the Dja Dja Wurrung and the 
Taungurung people. Both clans 
are part of the Kulin Nation, 
five distinct but closely related 
communities, now referred to 
as south central Victoria. 

The Dja Dja Wurrung, also 
known as the Jaara people  
and the Loddon River tribe,  
are comprised of 16 clans.

The Taungurung people, also 
known as the Daung Wurrung, 
are comprised of nine clans 
who spoke the Daungwurrung 
language.

All Kulin communities share 
the same totems: bunjil, the 
wedge tail eagle, and waa, 
the crow. Individual totems 
bind the people to the land, 
the individual to the tribe, the 
person to their own gender 
roles within the tribe and even 
to their future partner.

PoInts of Interest

•	 15 March 2013, the Dja Dja Wurrung at Rosalind Park 
held a celebration called ‘Yapenya’ for their Recognition 
and Settlement Agreement with the State of Victoria.

•	 In 2014, the new theatre was named Ulumbarra, mean-
ing “gather together”.

•	 In 2016, Ulumbarra Theatre welcomed two 10 metre 
ancient Aboriginal scar trees relocated to the precinct.

•	 In 2017, Bendigo Tramways launched the Dja Dja 
Wurrung Talking Tram. A service that tells the stories 
of Bendigo’s first people. It features both interior and 
exterior artwork by Aboriginal artist Natasha Carter, 
marrying modern art with traditional art styles.  
The tram can be seen travelling up and down the 
centre of Bendigo.
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w e l c o m e

A vibrant city celebrating grand architecture, arts, culture,  
community and the great outdoors. explore hidden laneways,  

beautiful open spaces and the nearby villages that make up the region. 

Before European settlement, 
this region was known as Jaara 
Jaara Country by its traditional 
landowners. Between 1850 and 
1900, it became the world’s richest 
city thanks to the gold rush. And, 
most recently, a cosmopolitan 
revival has put Bendigo back  
on the map.

Today, Bendigo enjoys a creative 
fusion of classic with contemporary, 
offering a world-class arts 
scene where the city itself is a 
living gallery - passionately and 
personally shared by its creators, 
curators and community. 

Become immersed in our history 
with fun and hands-on authentic 
experiences. Explore a real gold 
mine, ride a vintage tram, create 
a clay pot and learn about our 
Chinese history. 

Celebrate a love of local, fresh 
produce at food, wine and craft 
beer festivals during the year; visit 
one of the regular farmer’s markets 
held in the region, and enjoy a 
delicious dish made from local fare 
at one of Bendigo’s award-winning 
cafés and restaurants.

The city’s impressive events 
calendar will be further enriched 
with additions from the Regional 
Centre for Culture in 2018.  
Enjoy giant art installations, 
standout performances and 
cultural festivals, including the 
Enlighten Projection Festival.  
Add the international event  
White Night and Bendigo’s iconic 
attractions and streetscapes will be 
reimagined in an entirely new light. 

Enjoy this insider’s guide and really 
discover a place that locals know 
and love.

Welcome
toBendigo

e

local street artists,  
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1901 
Sidney Myer opened 
the first MYER store 
in Bendigo.

5,000
The number of 
artworks held at 
Bendigo Art Gallery.

5
The number of 
local coffee roasters 
manufacturing fresh 
quality beans in the 
Bendigo region.

3
The number of night 
projection festivals 
held in Bendigo 
throughout 2018.

55
The number of 
wineries in the 
Bendigo and 
Heathcote region.

1858
The year Australia’s 
oldest working  
pottery, Bendigo 
Pottery, opened.

100+
The number of buildings 
and monuments 
designed by William 
Vahland in Bendigo.

45
The number of trams 
in Australia’s oldest 
vintage tram fleet 
right here in Bendigo.

50
The number of metres 
high that make up the 
western world’s largest 
Buddhist temple, 
The Great Stupa of 
Universal Compassion.

40,000
The number of 
hectares of regional, 
state and national 
parkland surrounding 
Bendigo.1871

Australia’s oldest 
ongoing festival,  
The Bendigo Easter 
Fair began.

90,000
The number of 
hand-cut mirrors on 
the world’s longest 
Imperial dragon, 
Sun Loong, housed 
in Bendigo’s Golden 
Dragon Museum.

700,000kg+
The amount of gold mined in Bendigo between 
1850-1900, making it the richest city in the world at 
the time.
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8Am
BREAKFAST 
Indulge in a locally roasted coffee and 
tuck into a delicious breakfast at one 
of our many cafés. Our tip, a quaint 
contemporary café in an old corner 
store or an inner city café.

10Am
MID MORNING 
Explore the extraordinary art collection 
at the internationally renowned 
Bendigo Art Gallery in the View Street 
Art Precinct, or venture a little further 
on Bendigo’s Artist Walk.

1Pm
LUNCH 
Get your taste buds around 
international cuisine, yum!

2Pm
EARLY AFTERNOON 
Immerse yourself in Bendigo’s history 
at iconic attractions Central Deborah 
Gold Mine, Bendigo Tramways and 
Bendigo Joss House Temple.

4Pm
LATE AFTERNOON 
Explore the Dai Gum San precinct 
linking the Golden Dragon Museum, 
Yi Yuan Gardens and Guan Yin 
Temple, and learn about our  
Chinese history.

7Pm
DINNER 
Take your dining to a whole other 
level. Dine in a vault of a converted 
heritage bank building or one of the 
many repurposed heritage buildings 
throughout the city.

9Pm
EVENING 
Enjoy Bendigo’s nightlife with 
live music, performing arts and 
entertainment. Check out The 
Capital and Ulumbarra Theatres, 
balcony parties, beer gardens and 
underground bars. Enjoy local beers, 
wines and be wowed by cocktail 
artistry. 

5Am
EARLY MORNING 
Rise and shine with a hot air balloon 
ride over Bendigo. Take in the city 
from above as you float over its iconic 
attractions.  

8Am
BREAKFAST 
Join the locals and enjoy a leisurely 
breaky at a local providore café. 
Expect the usual suspects on the 
menu, but with a creative twist. 

10Am
MID MORNING 
Shop ‘til you drop with inner city 
shopping – think boutique retailers, 
designer labels, homewares and  
quirky finds. Chancery Lane is a good 
place to start! 

12Pm
LUNCH 
Feed your appetite with a light lunch 
and glass of vino. Meet the makers at 
boutique cellar doors and try award-
winning wines.

2Pm
EARLY AFTERNOON 
Try your hand at wheel throwing at 
Bendigo Pottery, discover your  
inner child at Discovery Science  
& Technology Centre, or visit  
The Great Stupa of Universal 
Compassion near historic Eaglehawk 
for an afternoon of spiritual wellbeing.

4Pm
LATE AFTERNOON 
Take a moment as you walk or ride  
the Bendigo Creek Trail through 
the city’s heart, past inner suburbs, 
Rosalind Park and Lake Weeroona  
- a local favourite.

6Pm
DRINKS 
Kick off your night with laneway drinks. 
Take your pick from an extensive list of 
beer and cocktails – ask the bartender 
for the drink of the day.

7Pm
DINNER 
Dine at one of the many award-winning 
restaurants on offer, where a variety of 
local produce becomes art on a plate.

DayOne DayTwo

Hours
cin Bendigo84

we’ve found the best ways to make the most of your stay!
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Dja Dja wurrung Tram artist,  
Natasha carter

s e e  &  D o

Venture deep underground.  
Dance with a chinese lion.  

move to the clickity-clack of the rails.  
Get your hands dirty.  

Discover a golden era captured in  
time and make your own memories.

A Fun 
G
Out

ay
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HeritageFusion
n

Take Fortuna Villa. The home of 
mining magnate, George Lansell 
(the wealthiest man in the world 
at his peak), is now open for a 
monthly high tea where you might 
pretend, at least for a moment, that 
you’re in another place and time. 

And let’s not forget Ulumbarra 
Theatre. Once the Sandhurst Gaol, 
this 1,000-seat theatre is a superb 
piece of architecture offering a 
world-class stage inside the old 
gallows. Most recently, the theatre 
has welcomed another piece of 
local history. Two 10-metre ancient 
Aboriginal scar trees, which 
would have been lost to highway 
development, have now been 

relocated to the site – another 
wonderful example of fusing the 
old with the new. 

On View Street, you’ll continue to 
find examples of this fusion - the 
old fire station and Masonic Hall 
are home to The Engine Room 
and The Capital theatres. Former 
banks once bursting with gold have 
been rediscovered as Wine Bank 
on View, Rocks on Rosalind and 
boutique shops. 

Further down the street old 
industrial buildings offer a stylish 
backdrop to cafés, bars and 
restaurants – Masons of Bendigo 
was formerly a glass factory, The 
Good Loaf Sourdough Bakery and  

Café once a tyre store and  
The Dispensary Bendigo,  
an old pharmacy.

BooK A HeriTAGe Tour

•	 Bendigo Town Hall Tours

•	 Bendigo Tramways

•	 Bendigo Walking Tours

•	 Central Deborah Gold Mine

•	 Cobb & Co Carriages

•	 Fortuna Villa High Tea and Tour

•	 Historic Post Office Tour

•	 Sandhurst Gaol Tour 
(Ulumbarra Theatre)

Visit bendigotourism.com  
to book your next tour.

You only need to walk through the centre of Bendigo to notice our  
rich and vibrant history. wander by heritage buildings reminiscent of  

great european cities. Take in memorable streetscapes offering a daily  
reminder of a gold mining past. These magnificent buildings are continually 

being reinvented to ensure they’re enjoyed by visitors and locals alike.

s e e  &  D o

The capital Theatre10    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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Originally from Germany,  
William Charles Vahland was a 
prolific architect and is responsible 
for designing over 100 buildings 
and monuments in the city, 
including the newly restored 
Alexandra Fountain in the centre 
of town. He’s also been credited 
with the popular design of 
cottages, with iron lace decorated 
verandahs seen throughout 
Bendigo and Victoria.

Vahland, like many, came to 
Bendigo in search of gold but it 
wasn’t long before his designing 
skills were in demand. 

Vahland opened an architecture 
firm, however he was also a 
Justice of the Peace, a long 
serving member of Bendigo’s 
Masonic societies, a member 
of the fire brigade, a Councillor, 
director of the local gas company, 
a Lutheran preacher and on a 
number of boards including the 
Bendigo Hospital, the Benevolent 
Asylum, the School of Mines and 
the Mechanics Institute! 

His major achievements remain 
his public designs, which include; 
Bendigo Town Hall, former 
Bendigo Masonic Temple now  

The Capital, and the  
Cascades at Rosalind Park. 

The Vahland Drinking Fountain, 
designed and constructed in 
1881, was restored and reinstated 
in late 2016 in recognition of his 
contribution to Bendigo.

Download the Vahland’s Bendigo 
App or pick up a brochure from 
the Bendigo Visitor Centre to take 
your own self-guided tour. 

Vahland
Celebrate

A

Vahland, william Vahland.  
most Bendigonians will be familiar with the name and,  
hopefully, once visitors leave our city, they will be too.

s e e  &  D o
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There’s no shortage of activities 
suitable for the whole family in 
Bendigo… the only challenge is, 
which ones will you choose?

Ride the rails of Australia’s oldest 
tram fleet and explore the city and 
its history by jumping aboard the 
Vintage Talking Tram. When you 
stop at the depot, be sure to say 
hello to Birney the tram cat - a bit 
of a local celebrity!

Go deep underground in an 
original miners’ cage at Central 
Deborah Gold Mine. Don a hard 
hat and a miner’s lamp and walk in 

the footsteps of the gold miners 
who helped make Bendigo the 
city it is today. Don’t forget to pan 
for your own gold too!

Visit Australia’s oldest working 
pottery, Bendigo Pottery, where 
you can throw a pot of your own 
and see the historic kilns. 

Learn about Bendigo’s rich 
Chinese heritage at the Golden 
Dragon Museum, see the huge 
collection of lions and dragons 
and meet the world’s oldest and 
longest Imperial dragons, Loong 
and Sun Loong.

Spark your curiousity at the 
Discovery Science & Technology 
Centre. Sit back, relax and watch 
the universe open up at the 
Planetarium and, if you’re game, 
ride the Vertical Slide.

With hot air ballooning, ten pin 
bowling, go karting, paintball, 
horse riding and more, Bendigo’s 
got activities covered for all ages 
and interests.

Visit bendigotourism.com for 
more great suggestions and 
school holiday programs. 

“i am so proud to be able to share an authentic, original gold mine. it’s not a replica, 
what you get is the real deal. when our visitors go underground, they’re seeing 
real machinery operating and they’re meeting real miners… i’m one of them!” 

Ken Bice - Tour Guide, Central Deborah Gold Mine

Attractions
Adventureand

b

s e e  &  D o

wheel Throwing class at Bendigo Pottery 14    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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See & o
Balloonman    

Whether you’re celebrating a special birthday, an anniversary or simply 
having a romantic adventure, a ride in a hot air balloon is the ultimate 
way to enjoy life. After the flight, indulge in a champagne breakfast at 
Balgownie Estate Winery. Gift vouchers available.

Freecall 1800 HOT AIR  (1800 468 247) 
03 9427 0088   flights@balloonman.com.au 
balloonman.com.au   

Bendigo Bowling centre    

Bendigo Bowling Centre is a family friendly ten pin bowling centre that 
offers recreational fun, sport and league bowling. Bendigo Bowling 
Centre also features arcade amusements, pool tables, licensed bar and 
café open 7 days a week. Catering available for functions and children’s 
parties.  

159 Hargreaves Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 9944   enquiries@bendigobowlingcentre.com.au 
bendigobowlingcentre.com.au   

Bendigo Jockey club

For a relaxed and enjoyable day of entertainment come and  
visit country Victoria’s preeminent racing venue – the Bendigo  
Jockey Club.

Enjoy the picturesque surrounds featuring the beautiful 1902 
Heritage Grandstand, well manicured gardens and lush lawns while 
watching what may be the next champion of the turf at the track that 
is renowned for producing many Group 1 winners. 

The Bendigo Jockey Club hosts 23 race meetings each year and is 
home to the bet365 Golden Mile Raceday in April and the Jayco 
Bendigo Cup in October.

Heinz Street, White Hills 3550 
03 5448 4209 
info@bendigo.countryracing.com.au 
country.racing.com/bendigo    

See & o
Bendigo Joss House Temple

The Bendigo Joss House Temple, a Chinese place of worship, was 
constructed in the 1870s by Chinese migrants who came to Bendigo 
in search of gold. It is one of the few remaining original buildings of its 
type in Australia and offers a fascinating insight into the intricacies of 
Chinese culture and beliefs. A great add-on to the Vintage Talking Tram 
Tour. Open from 11am - 3pm daily.

Finn Street (Emu Point), North Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 1685   bookings@bendigoheritage.com.au 
bendigojosshouse.com   

Bendigo Town Hall Tours  

Step back into our golden era and experience one of the most 
remarkable boom time buildings in Victoria. Bendigo Town Hall’s 
stunning interior features elaborate plasterwork, extensive hand painted 
decoration and delicate gold leafing. Bookings essential through the 
Bendigo Visitor Centre. Times: Wednesday 2pm and Sunday 11am.

Corner Hargreaves Street and Bull Street, Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153   tourism@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
bendigotourism.com     

Bendigo walking Tours

Jill and Pete’s guided walk through Bendigo’s historic centre brings  
to life the extraordinary people, events and wealth that shaped our  
city, state and nation. Tours daily. Times adjusted to suit the season. 
Evening tours finish with wine. Discount package for new residents to 
Bendigo. Bookings essential.

1800 813 153 
bendigowalkingtours.com   

Bespoke wine Tours    

Enjoy a tailor-made tour of the Bendigo or Heathcote wine region. 
Discover the wines of Bendigo or Heathcote with the experts. 
Flexible, all-inclusive itineraries - your plan or ours. 
Small groups - minimum 6, maximum 12. 
20 years wine industry experience.

0490 508 586   henry@bespokewinetours.com.au 
bespokewinetours.com.au  

cherish Thy Floatation and wellness centre

Do you need better sleep, relaxation, chronic pain relief, muscle recovery, 
meditation or to reduce stress and anxiety? Experience weightlessness and 
complete mind and body relaxation while floating effortlessly and naturally 
in one of our floatation pods that eliminate external stimuli and sensations.

31 Bath Lane, Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 4126   info@cherishthy.com.au 
cherishthy.com.au     
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shop Beautiful Australian ceramics,  
the centrepiece of lasting memories.

Discover The skill of the potters, shaping the clay.

explore 150 years of history in the  
Interpretive Museum.

experience The thrill of the wheel in a  
half hour lesson, with the option of glazing  
and firing your pieces.

Have fun Clay play for kids of all ages. 

individual studios Include sculpture, glass work, 
printmaking, jewellery, providore and cellar door.

Bendigo Pottery

1 Tramways Avenue

(03) 5442 2821

bendigotramways.com

All aboard!
Discover Bendigo’s golden  

heritage aboard a Vintage Talking 
Tram, uncover the traditions of 

Bendigo’s first people on the  
Dja Dja Wurrung Tram, hear the 

story of Bendigo during WW1 
aboard the Anzac Centenary 
Tram and explore Australia’s 
oldest operating tram depot.

2016 Gold

Cultural Tourism

HOW FAR 
UNDERGROUND 

WILL YOU GO,
61 metres, 85 metres  

or 228 metres?

76 Violet Street
(03) 5443 8322

www.central-deborah.com

See & o See & o

Visit the Antiques and collectables centre  
At Bendigo Pottery with over 40 individual sites under 
the one roof.

café The place to relax allowing time to explore the 
whole of the Bendigo Pottery complex.

146 Midland Highway, Epsom 3551 
(6.5km north of the  
centre of Bendigo) 
Open daily 9am - 5pm  
(closed Christmas Day) 
03 5448 4404    
info@bendigopottery.com.au 
bendigopottery.com.au    
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Rural 
Discovery 
Centre

HV mcKay

elmore’s owN HeriTAGe ceNTre

Discover the unique history of the 
Sunshine Harvester, developed in 
this area by Hugh Victor McKay.

Images by Laurie 
Davies Photography 

opening hours 9.30am – 4pm 
(Except Christmas Day and Good Friday) 
50 Seat Theatre • Guided Tours • Group Bookings

Railway Place, Elmore VIC 3558  
03 5434 6646   elmoreic@netcon.net.au 
bendigotourism.com/tours/elmore/campaspe-run-rural-discovery-centre

Trading as Campaspe Run

like us  
on Facebook

cobb & co carriages Victoria

Join Cobb & Co Carriages to explore the historic surroundings the 
streets of Bendigo have to offer. Let your mind wander back to yesteryear  
when the streets were once filled with the sound of clip- clopping 
hooves from the steeds of our forefathers. Our services include  
15 and 30 minute tours, custom tours and weddings.

Sidney Myer Place, Bendigo 3550  
0438 007 144   cobbandcocarriages@bigpond.com 
cobbandcocarriages.com.au   

confectionery capers  

Confectionery Capers is an exposition of the wheel (man’s greatest invention), 
the English language (the world’s greatest language) and fine confectionery.  
It is FUN! FUN! FUN! And suitable for all ages. Monday - Saturday 10am - 
5pm, Sunday 1pm - 5pm and Sunday during public/school holidays  
10am - 5pm. Other hours by appointment. Adult $8, child $5, family $20,  
under 5 free, concession $6, schools $4 and community groups $5.

1028 McIvor Highway, Junortoun 3551 (opposite Farmers Arms Hotel) 
03 5449 3111   chs@confectionerycapers.com 
confectionerycapers.com

Discovery science & Technology centre   

Discovery has something for everyone: a host of fascinating hands-on 
exhibits, live Minibeasts, a seven metre Vertical Slide, the Bendigo 
Planetarium and Kaleidoscope – a space for aspiring scientists and 
engineers under six. During Victorian school holidays, there are 
additional one-of-a-kind science shows and themed planetarium shows. 
Open Tuesday - Sunday, or every day during the school holidays.

7 Railway Place, Bendigo 3550 
03 5444 4400   bookings@discovery.asn.au 
discovery.asn.au     

Fortuna Villa

The private residence of the heritage listed Grande Fortuna Villa 
generally opens on the last weekend of the month offering a 5 star  
high tea and grand guided tour of the Villa, duration approximately  
3 hours. Bookings are essential through Bendigo Visitor Centre.

22-48 Chum Street, Bendigo 3550 (by appointment only) 
1800 813 153 
fortuna-villa.com   

Historic Post office Tour  

The pride and tradition which surrounds the city of Bendigo is best 
symbolised by this majestic and lovingly restored landmark which 
housed the Post Office from 1887 - 1997. The grandeur, scale and 
wealth of intricate decorative detail can be viewed on one of our 
Historic Post Office tours. Bookings essential through the Bendigo 
Visitor Centre. Times: Wednesday 11am and Saturday 2pm.

51-67 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153   tourism@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
bendigotourism.com     

See & o See & o
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Experience a living history of the Chinese people in 
Bendigo from the goldrush of the 1850s to the present 
day at the Golden Dragon Museum, Victoria’s first 
accredited museum.

In the 1890s an impressive Imperial dragon known as 
Loong was purchased from China by the local Chinese. 
He is now the oldest Imperial Chinese dragon in the 
world and is housed at the museum for viewing.

The museum beautifully presents processional regalia, 
carved furniture and costumes embroidered with gold 
bullion thread. Artifacts date as far back as the Shang 
Dynasty 1600-1046BC.

Located at the entrance to the museum and part of the 
Chinese precinct of Bendigo, are the Yi Yuan gardens,  
the Guan Yin temple and the new Dai Gum San forecourt.

Open Tuesday - Sunday 9:30am - 5pm (except 
Christmas Day). For open times on Monday, public 
holidays or to see our festival and event dates,  
please refer to our website or call the museum.

GOLDEN DRAGON MUSEUM 
YI YUAN GARDENS & GUAN YIN TEMPLE 
Dai Gum San 
1-11 Bridge Street, Bendigo 3550 
PO Box 877, Bendigo 3552 
03 5441 5044   info@goldendragonmuseum.org 
goldendragonmuseum.org      

Welcome to the Chinese 
Cultural Centre of Australia

ironbark riding centre  

Ironbark Riding Centre has something for everyone. If you have never 
sat on a horse or grown up with them your whole life, everyone can 
enjoy the many trails of the Ironstone Reserve. Trail rides range from a 
half hour to a full day with meals supplied. Other services include saddle 
club, pony parties, pony rides, pub rides, private lessons and school 
holiday programs.

189 Watson Street, White Hills 3550 
0427 084 437   ironbarkhorses@hotmail.com 
bwc.com.au/ironbark  

sandhurst Gaol Tour  

Bendigo’s Ulumbarra Theatre rises majestically from within what was 
once the Sandhurst Gaol. Discover the symbiotic fusion between 1860s 
penitentiary architecture and clever contemporary design to create an 
extraordinary arts and community facility. Bookings essential through 
the Bendigo Visitor Centre. Times: Tuesday 11am and Sunday 2pm.

Gaol Road, Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153   tourism@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
bendigotourism.com     

soldiers memorial museum  

Displays Bendigo military history, from the Boer War to present:  
Army, Navy, Air Force and POWs, Women’s Services and Citizens Forces. 
Memorabilia from all services, enemy souvenirs, war diaries, photos  
and reference library.

Reopening November 2018.

37-39 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 4513   pallmall@rslclub.com.au 
bendigorsl.com.au  

Victorian Goldfields railway

The must do experience for all visitors to our region. The authentic heritage 
railway linking the historic goldmining towns of Castlemaine and Maldon. 
Enjoy family friendly compartments where kids can open the windows or 
travel first class and experience a little of the luxury of the golden age of  
rail travel with full bar service. All timetable and fare details on our website.

Castlemaine and Maldon Railway Stations 
info@vgr.com.au 
vgr.com.au  

The Zone Fun Park  

The Zone is the ultimate venue for FUN in Bendigo! With a range of 
activities to experience, there is something to suit everyone. Laser Tag, 
Skating, Mini Golf, Go Karts, Paintball and more. For kids (and big kids) 
it’s all about having FUN!

1 Gildea Lane, East Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 7046   info@thezone.com.au 
thezone.com.au   

See & o See & o
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“It’s awe-inspiring”

Be inspired by the enormous vision to build the 
largest Buddhist stupa (pagoda) outside of Asia 
in bushland near Bendigo! Discover a place of 
peace and serenity just 15 minutes from Bendigo. 

You will be fascinated with the exhibitions,  
DVD, large statues, artwork and guided tour  
of The Great Stupa. You’ll also enjoy the 
wonderful gardens and water features. 

Open daily. Entry by donation.  
Bookings required for groups of 10 plus. 

25 Sandhurst Town Road,  
Myers Flat 3556 
03 5446 7568 
marketing@stupa.org.au 
stupa.org.au

The

Universal Compassionof
GreatStupad

j

Regional Marketsb

The region’s markets are a great way to connect  
with the community and buy local.

Grab a basket and venture out to a market. Taste farm fresh food, seasonal produce, 
sweet treats, gourmet products and fine wines. For all things local, unique and 

handmade, make one of our many markets a must do on your wish list. 

 Bendigo community Farmers’ 
market

 Second Saturday of each month 
Sidney Myer Place, Bendigo

 castlemaine Farmers’ market

 First Sunday of each month 
Victory Park, Castlemaine

 castlemaine Artists’ market

 First Sunday of each month 
Western Reserve, Castlemaine

 Heathcote Bush market

 First Saturday of each month 
Heathcote Barrack Reserve Park

 Heathcote Night market

 Once a month, October - March 
Heathcote Barrack Reserve Park

 maldon market

 Second Sunday of each month 
Fountain Street, Maldon

 moonlight market Bendigo

 Once a month, September - April  
Hargreaves Mall

 PepperGreen Farm 
community market 

 Every Saturday and Sunday 
40 Thunder Street, Bendigo

 Talbot Farmers’ market

 Third Sunday of each month 
Scandinavian Crescent, Talbot

 Trove makers’ market

 Third Sunday of each month 
The Good Loaf Sourdough  
Bakery & Café, Bendigo

 Bendigo showgrounds market

 Every Sunday 
Prince of Wales Showgrounds 
Holmes Road, Bendigo

our PicKs

•	 Bendigo is home to 100+ playgrounds.  
Our favourites include Fun Loong in 
Hargreaves Mall and the gold rush themed 
Splash Park in Long Gully. 

•	 Events and festivals will keep you 
entertained. Our favourites include the 
Bendigo Easter Festival and Summer  
in the Parks.

•	 Looking for fun indoor activities? Try 
Bendigo Bowling Centre, Confectionery 
Capers or The Zone Fun Park. 

•	 For something a little different visit Elmore’s 
Campaspe Run, Cobb & Co Carriages, 
Ironbark Riding Centre or the Victorian 
Goldfields Railway. 

MoreFun
F

forKids

moonlight market Bendigo

See & o
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Discover local, national and 
international works in renowned 
galleries, throughout laneways 

and on our streets.

explore. 
create. 

Perform.

Heartof
b

Arts
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Bendigo Art Gallery,  
maticevski exhibition  
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Bendigo Art Gallery, having just 
celebrated 130 years, is home to 
an outstanding collection and is 
renowned for presenting world-
class international exhibitions 
including Grace Kelly, Marilyn 
Monroe, Edith Head and Tony 
Maticevski. 2018 is no exception 
with Finnish textile and fashion 
company, Marimekko, celebrated. 
Expect more exciting programs, 
events and exhibitions to be 
announced. 

Artists’ impressions can be found 
throughout the entire city, offering 
a living gallery just waiting to be 
explored.

If you are looking to be inspired, 
installations and works at Dudley 
House, the Living Arts Space at 
Bendigo Visitor Centre, Bendigo 
Pottery and The Conservatory 
in Pall Mall, feature a rotation of 
works from talented local artists 
and are often free for visitors to 
appreciate.

Regular events such as the Trove 
Makers’ Market and Moonlight 
Market encourage and inspire 
upcoming artists to share their 
wares with the public, and many 
of Bendigo’s great little boutiques 
offer wonderful local creations.

Follow Bendigo’s Artist walk  
on page 39 and immerse 
yourself in the colourful  
arts culture of our city. 

“Bendigo is such a great spot to visit for the arts. There’s traditional, contemporary, 
street art, makers’ markets – a blend of absolutely everything all in the one place.”

Nathan Sims - Street Artist, Mr Dimples

A r T s  &  c u lT u r e

Gallery
A Living
D

mr Dimples with his street art,  
chancery lane28    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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The Regional Centre for Culture 
is highlighting the importance of 
Bendigo and surrounding areas as 
the cultural heart of Victoria. The 
2018 program celebrates culture 
of all kinds: music, dance, art, 
food, farming, multiculturalism, 
Indigenous people and so  
much more. 

You don’t have to be an art lover 
to appreciate the extensive 
program, which features over 
1000 different fun, interactive, 
and accessible events happening 
throughout the year. 

Watch as these unique celebrations 
bring together local artists, makers 
and cultural events with the 
community, creating a buzz that 
Bendigo and surrounds has never 
experienced before.

See Rosalind Park’s iconic Poppet 
Head come to life with POPPET, 
an event designed by ACT 
Natimuk. This talented crew, 
known for transforming small 
town silos into creative spectacles, 
will work with local groups and 
artists to combine aerial circus, 
projections and music for all  
to enjoy.

Other landmark events include 
YAPENYA, a moving performance-
ceremony of songs and dances 
by Traditional Owners, Dja Dja 
Wurrung; and DEMOLISH a large-
scale outdoor performance built 
around a demolition site – literally!

Head to www.rcc2018.com to 
discover more about these fun, 
family-friendly and truly unique 
events that promise to have you 
smiling, and thinking, long after 
they’re over.

“we are shining a light on the incredibly rich cultural life that this region  
has on offer, with new works being created along with celebrating what is 
already happening. Providing a way for all people to feel more connected  

to country and the indigenous people in the area.”

Jo Porter and Elizabeth Walsh - Producers, Regional Centre for Culture

Heart
Culture

The
of

AcT Natimuk’s PoPPeT  
will be a standout performance 

Image credit: Michelle McFarlane

A r T s  &  c u lT u r e
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With over 107,000 people coming 
through the doors for over 380 
performances in 2017, Bendigo is 
continuing to shine when it comes 
to performing arts. 

From grassroots venues 
featuring unique and specialty 
performances, through to the 
historic Capital Theatre and the 
magnificent 1,000-seat Ulumbarra 
Theatre, there is diversity to both 
the venues and season program 
that covers all ages and interests.

The multi award-winning stage of 
Ulumbarra Theatre comes to life 

with an array of shows. From the 
contemporary duo Angus and 
Julia Stone, to the classical artistry 
of the Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra and Orchestra Victoria, 
every performance is guaranteed 
to move you.  

The Regional Centre for Culture 
program, including the Enlighten 
Projection Festival, adds exciting 
new performances to the already 
jam-packed program. Plus 
iconic annual events, such as the 
Bendigo Writer’s Festival and the 
Bendigo International Festival of 
Exploratory Music, fill the theatre 

precinct and city streets with  
awe-inspiring entertainment.

Hilarious comedy, award-
winning plays, energetic circus 
performances, and charming 
burlesque will be sure to make  
you laugh, cry and gasp with joy.

Visit gotix.com.au for more 
performances at ulumbarra 
Theatre, The capital and  
The engine room. 

“There’s an amazing array of performing arts experiences on offer  
here in Bendigo. children’s and family theatre, intimate theatre,  

physical theatre – it’s all happening. even the talented  
Flying Fruit Fly circus and circus oz are taking to our stages!”

 avid Lloyd - Manager, Capital Venues & Events

Performing 
Arts
i

orchestra Victoria Bendigo Festival 2018,  
ulumbarra Theatre 

Image credit: Gavin Green

A r T s  &  c u lT u r e
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The grass is bluer in Bendigo. 
From humble grassroot 
beginnings to the emerging 
music scene that is blues and 
roots, Bendigo is fast becoming 
known for its unique blues scene. 
You can slip into a laneway, 
step into a church or descend a 
staircase to below street level to 
experience the blues. 

It all started in 2011 when local 
musos launched the first annual 
Bendigo Blues & Roots Music 
Festival. The volunteer-based 
community event gave music 
fans and the community the 
opportunity to enjoy world-class 
music, with a focus on local and 

independent talent from the 
blues and roots genres. And it 
hasn’t looked back since. 

The four day festival sees more 
than 140 local, national and 
international acts perform in over 
50 venues, transforming the city’s 
parks, streets and pubs into one 
citywide live music venue, there is 
barely a pocket of the city streets 
un-touched by music. 

Our favourite? The Blues Tram, a 
combo of two of Bendigo’s best 
attractions - its historic trams and 
sublime music talent. The trams 
have been a big hit with music 
lovers so far, with Colin agreeing 

they were not to be missed:  
“The Blues Tram offers a truly 
unique experience, which you 
simply won’t find anywhere else.”

Bendigo Blues Tram Held monthly

Bendigo Blues & Roots Music 
Festival 8 – 11 November, 2018

wHere To exPerieNce THe 
Blues THrouGHouT THe YeAr:

•	 Chancery Lane

•	 Handle Bar

•	 Rifle Brigade Hotel

•	 Old Church on the Hill

•	 The Goldmines Hotel

•	 The Shiraz Republic

“our live music scene is now one to be envied  
- and that’s not my opinion, that’s what i hear from everyone  

who comes and experiences Bendigo for themselves.”

Colin Thompson - Director, Bendigo Blues & Roots Music Festival

BluesSceneu

A r T s  &  c u lT u r e
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Bendigo celebrates its cultural 
diversity all year round. 

The city acknowledges its 
fascinating indigenous history via 
celebrations, productions and 
the beautiful Ulumbarra Theatre, 
which means ‘gather together’. 
Recently, Bendigo Tramways 
welcomed the newly launched Dja 
Dja Wurrung Tram, which shares 
the unique stories of Bendigo’s 
first people and their traditions.

The rich gold rush era attracted 
tens of thousands of miners from 
all over the world, which helped 
establish Bendigo as the city it is 
today, reflected in the stunning 
buildings and heritage attractions 
– such as the Cornish Central 
Deborah Gold Mine. 

It also attracted a large population 
of Chinese, which is celebrated 
through the Golden Dragon 
Museum, the Joss House, the 
Chinese Gardens and Easter 
Festival activities.

Rising in the bush of north 
Bendigo is The Great Stupa of 
Universal Compassion. Set to  
be the largest Buddhist temple 
in the western world, it welcomes 
visitors from all faiths. 2018 will 
see the return of the Jade Buddha 
of Universal Peace – the largest 
carved jade in the world, for the 
magical and cultural ILLUMIN8 
Festival of Light and Peace. 

mAJor culTurAl eVeNTs

•	 Eaglehawk Dahlia  
and Arts Festival   
14 – 23 March, 2018

•	 Zinda Festival – Bendigo  
Festival of Culture  
16 – 22 March, 2018

•	 Bendigo TAFE  
Bendigo Easter Festival 
March 30 – April 2, 2018

•	 Illumin8: Festival  
of Light and Peace 
19 – 20 May, 2018

•	 Chinese Harvest Moon Festival  
September, 2018

•	 Scots Day Out  
February, 2019

“each year the easter Festival gets better and better. You’ll never see a show like it. 
it doesn’t matter what race or religion you are, everyone is a part of it.”

Russell Jack - Golden Dragon Museum

Culture
Celebrating

r
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Arts & Culture Arts & Culture
Arnold street Gallery

A contemporary project art space, Arnold Street Gallery was established 
by Bendigo-based artists Susan McMinn and Tegan Wheeldon. Once 
the local ‘tuck shop’ in North Bendigo, the gallery is only a 6 minute 
walk from the Bendigo arts precinct and 2 minutes from the Quest 
Schaller Hotel. Open Wednesday - Saturday, 12pm - 5pm.

189 Arnold Street, North Bendigo 3550 
0439 571 054 
arnoldstreetgallery.com   

Bendigo Art Gallery

Established in 1887, Bendigo Art Gallery is renowned for its collection 
of contemporary Australian art as well as 19th and early 20th century 
Australian and European works. The Gallery has cemented its reputation 
for presenting innovative national and international exhibitions alongside a 
dynamic suite of programs and events. Free guided tours at 11am and 2pm. 

42 View Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5434 6088   bendigoartgallery@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
www.bendigoartgallery.com.au     

Buda Historic Home & Garden

Of national significance, this gracious gold-rush era home is surrounded 
by a delightful 3 acre garden and retail plant nursery. Inside features the 
intact furnishings, personal belongings and art collection spanning  
118 years of the talented Leviny family.  
Open Wednesday - Saturday 12pm - 5pm and Sundays and public holidays 
10am - 5pm. Group tours and functions any time by appointment.
42 Hunter Street, Castlemaine 3450    
03 5472 1032   admin@budacastlemaine.org    
budacastlemaine.org    

capital Venues & events   

The Capital, Ulumbarra Theatre, Bendigo Town Hall, Engine Room  
and Dudley House present year round programs of performing arts  
and special events. Find out what’s happening by visiting our website.

50 View Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5434 6100   capitalvenuesandevents@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
capitalvenuesandevents.com.au    

Gail Tavener Art studio

An artistic haven not to miss. Set amid a lovely garden just 4 minutes 
from the CBD. Gail’s stunning original paintings, limited edition 
art prints, photos and gift cards embrace Bendigo, birds, flowers, 
landscapes and more. Also “The Last Days of Bendigo Trams - 1972” 
photo collection, prints are now for sale. Cheerfully open upon request. 
Please phone first - thank you.

76 Emmett Street, Golden Square 3555 
03 5442 4006   gtavener@tpg.com.au 
gailtavener.com

la Trobe Art institute

The LAI is the focus of La Trobe University’s cultural mission in Bendigo.   
It has an innovative exhibition program through the public gallery featuring 
local, national and international contemporary artists. It also engages in 
a schedule of public program events. The venue is available for hire for 
corporate and community functions. The LAI also has a separate self-
contained apartment which is available for a minimum stay of 2 nights.

121 View Street, Bendigo 3550 
lai@latrobe.edu.au   latrobe.edu.au/art-institute  

La Trobe Art Institute facade 2008, artist: 
Robyn Burgess, Future Cities, 2005

living Arts space at Bendigo Visitor centre  

The Living Arts Space connects you with the region’s arts and cultural 
community. Offering a vibrant space for local artists and craftspeople 
to share their unique stories and talents. A quality calendar of themed 
exhibitions, demonstrations and workshops are presented throughout 
the year. Open daily 9am - 5pm (except Christmas Day).

Bendigo Visitor Centre. 51-67 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153   las@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
bendigotourism.com     
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Close by, there is an abundance of artists in residence at the 
Bendigo Pottery, only a 10 minute drive from the CBD with Arnold 
Street Gallery and Gail Tavener Art Studio only minutes away.
 1  Chancery Lane Street Art
 2  Bendigo Visitor Centre - Living Arts Space and Post Office Gallery
 3  bob boutique Retail Gallery
 4  Valentine’s Antique Gallery & Gallery 369 
 5  Bath Lane and Pennyweight Walk Street Art
 6  View Lane Mural
 7  La Trobe Art Institute
 8  Bendigo Art Gallery
 9  Dudley House

Post office Gallery   

Post Office Gallery offers a dynamic program of exhibitions and events 
that explore the region’s long and proud history. Situated in the former 
post office building on Pall Mall, Post Office Gallery is a satellite space 
of Bendigo Art Gallery. Entry by donation. Open daily 9am - 5pm 
(except Christmas Day).

51-67 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 
03 5434 6179   postofficegallery@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
bendigoartgallery.com.au  Photo: Corey Hague

 8
 7

 9 Artists Walk Want to experience and meet Bendigo’s arts 
community? Here’s an idea to get you started...
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Bendigo is the regional 
destination of choice for arts and 
culture, corporate and business 
events, national and international 
sports, as well as world-class food 
and wine events.

Of course, the most well-known 
event is the famous Bendigo 
Easter Festival. The oldest 
running cultural festival in the 
country sees families from all over 
the globe revisiting the city, at 
this beautiful time of year. 

Home-grown celebrations 
continue to shine, with events 
returning that both locals and 
visitors have come to love. 
Bendigo Writer’s Festival, 
Bendigo Blues & Roots Music 
Festival, Bendigo On The Hop, 
the Elmore Field Days and the 
Australian Sheep & Wool Show 
are being joined by some exciting 
new additions to the events 

calendar that you will definitely 
not want to miss.

International events are bringing 
new life – and even more 
light – to the city with Bendigo 
hosting White Night in 2018. 
An incredible all-night light 
festival that will allow you to see 
the city, quite literally, in a new 
light. The ever-popular national 
event, Groovin The Moo, brings 
music and fun to the city, whilst 
the fabulous new Bendigo 
Stadium facilities will host the 
International Junior Table Tennis 
Championships.

It doesn’t matter what time of 
year you visit Bendigo – the 
calendar of events is bursting at 
the seams, ensuring there will 
always be something fabulous 
happening.

see the events calendar at 
bendigotourism.com

Bendigo TAFe  
30 march - 2 April, 2018

 
Bendigo easter Festival

Crashing symbols, beating drums and explosive fireworks are what’s 
needed to wake up the world’s longest dragon Sun Loong, for the Bendigo 
Advertiser Gala Parade. Enjoy the massive Vision Australia Easter Egg Hunt, 
Laser Electrical Torchlight Procession, fireworks, free live entertainment, arts 
and craft markets, amusement rides, interactive activities and so much more!

Various venues   1800 813 153 
bendigoeasterfestival@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
bendigoeasterfestival.org.au

eaglehawk Dahlia Arts Festival 14 - 23 march, 2018

From the beauty of the dahlia flower in show and competition, to art, 
literature, the gala fair, folk art, night time star-gazing, heritage displays, 
street procession, cycling criterium, debutante ball, trivia and Sunday 
family day - there’s so much happening in Eaglehawk.

Eaglehawk 3556 
03 5446 9098   drichards@iinet.net.au 
eaglehawkfestival.org.au

Groovin the moo 5 may, 2018

Don’t miss this massive music tour when it pulls in at Bendigo. 
Combining the excitement of a big city music festival with the relaxed 
vibe of the country, this fast-selling event plays host to over ten hours of 
music throughout the day/night with an outdoor double stage and the 
Moolin Rouge Big Top Tent for non-stop bands and DJs. Punters are 
catered for with an abundance of food and market stalls along with bar 
facilities and chill-out areas.

Bendigo Prince of Wales Showgrounds, Holmes Road, Bendigo 3550 
gtm.net.au

Events & Festivals

Australian Aerobics championships 1 - 3 may, 2018

The Australian Aerobic Gymnastics Championships promises to 
showcase Australia’s best and brightest Aerobic Gymnasts in a two day 
spectacle! Come and support your favourite athlete, cheer on your state 
or simply watch in wonder as these gymnasts dare to take on challenges 
that would frighten even the bravest superhero! 

The Bendigo Stadium, 134 Marong Road, West Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153   ausgym@gymnastics.org.au 
gymnastics.org.au

40    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote

Australian sheep & wool show 20 - 22 July, 2018

The biggest show of its kind in the world, showcases Australia’s top 
wool growers, lamb producers and attracts thousands of fans of 
woollen fashion, food and fibre. The Women of Wool series includes 
woollen designs on the runway, laugh your scarf off at the Laugh@
Lunch, shop at the 250 wool inspired stalls with food and farming 
being the focus at the chefs Festival of Lamb.

Bendigo Exhibition Centre, Holmes Road, Bendigo 3550 
03 5439 5094   0418 328 426   secretary@sheepshow.com 
sheepshow.com   womenofwool.com.au
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Bendigo writers Festival 10 - 12 August, 2018

Share your love of words and ideas in and around the cultural hub 
at The Capital on View Street. Three days of creativity will include  
more than 50 events including author presentations, interactive Q&A 
sessions, story-telling, poetry slams, youth programs and workshops. 
Book your accommodation packages through the Bendigo Visitor 
Centre: 1800 813 153.

The Capital   03 5434 6100 
thecapital@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
bendigowritersfestival.com.au

enlighten: A Festival of Projection 29 - 31 August, 2018

This winter brings a new horizon to Bendigo with the Enlighten festival 
of projection art, inviting you to come and explore the area between 
Bendigo Town Hall and Rosalind Park for experimental, surprising and 
intimate experiences that leave you feeling connected to the land and 
people of this area.

Bendigo Town Hall and surrounds 
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/enlighten

elmore Field Days 2 - 4 october, 2018

One of the premier agricultural events in Australia, this annual 3 day 
event consistently attracts around 35,000 visitors and is a must see for 
anyone interested in agriculture. There’s an emphasis on information, 
education, demonstration and implementation of the latest agricultural 
technology, research and equipment. 

Held at Elmore Events Centre, 48 Rosaia Rd, Elmore 3558  
03 5432 6176   secretary@elmorefielddays.com.au 
elmorefielddays.com.au

The iTTF world Junior Table Tennis 
2 - 9 December, 2018 

championships 2018

The IITF World Junior Table Tennis Championships is the most 
prestigious event for players under the age of 18, sanctioned by the 
International Table Tennis Federation. Bendigo will host over 350 
athletes and coaches from every continent who will be competing for  
7 World Titles. 

The Bendigo Stadium, 134 Marong Road, West Bendigo 3550 
ittf.com

Goldfield 7s 20 - 21 october, 2018

The Goldfield 7s has grown to now be Victoria’s largest tournament 
that takes place during October annually over two days. With over 40 
Australian and international teams competing in a range of competition 
levels from under 12s to senior men’s and women’s, this event is a great 
sporting display of world class Rugby.

Epsom Huntly Recreation Reserve, 353 Midland Highway, Huntly 3551 
melbournerebels.com 

Bendigo international  
22 - 28 october 2018

 
women’s Pro Tour

In 2015, six nations were represented in the 10 top-ranked female players 
set to battle it out at the Bendigo International at the Bendigo Tennis 
Centre with a $60,000 prize pool on offer. The outstanding facility is an 
ideal venue to host elite-level tournaments and tennis fans should get 
along and experience international tennis right in Bendigo’s back yard. 
Past players have included Alicia Molik, Casey Dellacqua and Ash Barty. 

Bendigo Tennis Centre, Nolan Street Bendigo 3550   03 5442 5744  
info@bendigotennis.com.au   tennis.com.au

Bendigo Blues & roots 
8 - 11 November, 2018

 
music Festival

A massive four day music event at 50 venues in and around Bendigo 
with more than 140 acts performing.

Pack a picnic for the huge free concert in the beautiful Rosalind Park  
with two stages and acts performing all day. A must see event.

Various venues around Bendigo 
1800 813 153   contact@bendigobluesandroots.com.au 
bendigobluesandroots.com.au

Bendigo swap meet 17 - 18 November, 2018

One of the largest of its kind offering car parts and collectables  
of all eras which attracts more than 20,000 motoring enthusiasts.  
The Swap Meet also features motorcycles, steam and oil displays.

Prince of Wales Showgrounds, Holmes Road, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 1002   bendigoswap@impulse.net.au 
bendigoswap.com.au

white Night Bendigo 1 september, 2018

White Night will reimagine Bendigo for a celebration of culture and 
creativity when it transforms the streets and laneways of this beautiful 
regional city. 

From 7pm to 2am, there will be dozens of free events and hours of light 
installations and projections, exhibitions, music and performance.

Various locations in the Bendigo CBD 
whitenight.com.au/bendigo
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Bendigo Bank Fun run 4 November, 2018

The Bendigo Bank Fun Run welcomes thousands of participants to take 
part in their own 5km, 10km, 15km and half marathon challenge, all 
whilst raising much needed funding for Bendigo’s local public health 
service, Bendigo Health. A fun day out for elite competitor’s right 
through to families. 
Bendigo CBD 
bendigobankfunrun.com.au
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Bendigo comes alight with some 
exciting key events planned to 
have the city buzzing after dark. 
This will be a sight unlike any seen 
before.

From the success of the annual 
Festival of Light, held at The Great 
Stupa of Universal Compassion, 
comes the magical ILLUMIN8 
Festival of Light and Peace. Held in 
May, this celebration of peace and 
harmony inspired by Buddha’s life 
includes market stalls, incredible 
food, a sound and light show, 
amazing fireworks and, this year, 
the unveiling of the Jade Buddha, 
the largest of its kind. 

This winter brings a new horizon 
to Bendigo with the Enlighten 
Projection Festival of projection art, 
a collaborative outcome of effort 
by our artists, residents, students, 
traders and everyone in between. 

These three nights will leave you 
feeling connected to the land 
and people of this area. Expect 
illuminated building facades, 
interactivity, and small intimate 
experiences that reflect the 
creativity and spirit of Bendigo.

Venture out after dark as  
Bendigo hosts White Night,  
the internationally renowned late 

night celebration of culture and 
creativity known for captivating 
cities around the world. As one 
of only three regional cities in 
Australia, Bendigo will play host  
to dozens of free events, hours of 
light installations and projections, 
exhibitions, music  
and performance. 

•	 ILLUMIN8: Festival of Light  
and Peace 19 - 20 May, 2018

•	 Enlighten Projection Festival  
29 - 31 August, 2018

•	 White Night Bendigo 
1 September, 2018

“Art of this nature is an amazing tool that can help highlight what  
you might not see at first glance when you visit Bendigo – the diversity  

of our locals, the hidden spots, the unique and exceptional talent.”

Molly Braddon - Creative Producer, Enlighten Projection Festival

e V e N T s  &  F e s T i VA l s

A City
Enlightened

r

The Great stupa of universal compassion

Image credit: Meg West44    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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There’s a foodie revolution 
taking place throughout the 

Bendigo region, and you don’t 
have to look far to find it. 

From paddock-to-plate and 
vineyard to glass. From herbs  
to meats, fruits to cheeses,  
craft beer, wine and cider.

if it’s local, it’s on the menu.

Taste
Bendigo
K

of
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A uniquely Bendigo  
dining experience
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Local grocers, café and restaurant 
owners will tell you that Bendigo’s 
foodie revolution comes from the 
strong relationship between the 
venues, growers, winemakers and 
farmers in the region, making it 
easy to create sensational and 
award-winning dishes. 

Bendigo has been applauded at 
the highest level, with Masons 
of Bendigo not only winning 
Gold at both the 2017 State and 
National Tourism Awards, but also 
serving as one of The Age Good 
Food Guide’s illustrious hatted 

restaurants. The Woodhouse also 
made the guide and was further 
recognised with Chef/Owner, 
Paul Pitcher, a finalist in the state’s 
Golden Plate Awards ‘Best Chef’ 
category. Bendigo has never 
tasted better.

Dine in one of Bendigo’s many 
revitalised heritage buildings, 
from former industrial factories 
and gold rush banks to general 
stores and laneways. Tempt your 
taste buds with a diverse range of 
international cuisine. And of course, 
there’s plenty of local coffee!

Taste some of the best from our 
region and meet local food heroes 
on a weekly Food Fossicking 
Tour. Spend the afternoon on a 
progressive wine tour matched 
with food along View Street.

Try your hand at making cocktails 
with a Masterclass at Rocks on 
Rosalind. Learn where your 
food comes from, meeting local 
producers on the tour From 
Market to Paddock-to-Plate.

For more information visit 
bendigotourism.com or 
foodfossickers.com.au

“understanding the stories behind our local producers has changed the way  
we shop, cook and eat. By sourcing good quality local food that’s fresh and  
in season, it makes what you create really special. it’s easy to be innovative  

when all these delicious products are right on your doorstep.”

arren ( az) Murphy - Bendigo Wholefoods

e AT  &  D r i N K

Paddock
toPlate
a

Daz murphy, Bendigo  
wholefoods Greengrocer 48    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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The All Seasons Hotel Bendigo offers a wide range of food, beverage and entertainment 
options, seven days a week. Hassle free, quality bistro meals, all day every day at  

Seasons Bistro. Bring the kids, the playground and games room will keep them occupied.

Unwind with a drink after work or watch the big games on the big screens in the Sports Bar. 
With ample parking or access to our courtesy bus, a visit to the  

All Seasons Hotel Bendigo could not be easier.

Beechworth Bakery Bendigo

A dazzling array of mouth-watering tempters awaits you, like 
Snickerdoodles, Beestings and Ned Kelly Pies, plus a huge selection of 
sandwiches, wraps, focaccias, hot and cold drinks, as well as vegetarian 
and gluten free options. All combined with speedy service and welcoming 
hospitality. Open 6.30am - 6pm every day (except Christmas Day).

158 High Street, Bendigo 3550  
1300 BEESTING (1300 233 784) 
beechworthbakery.com.au      

Bendigo District rsl     

Bistro   Kids Zone   Functions   TAB and Sports Bar   Courtesy Buses

Bendigo’s best kept secret!

Extensively renovated

Open 7 days for lunch and  
dinner with breakfast served  
9am - 11am on weekends

Stunning outdoor deck/alfresco 
dining

Seniors and Lunch Deals

New Kids Room, Sports Bar  
and full TAB facilities 

Function rooms available: 
Functions, Weddings, 
Conferences

Memorabilia on display

Parking for 250 cars and  
bus groups catered for

Courtesy Buses available - 
conditions apply

73-75 Havilah Road, Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 2950    
admin@rslclub.com.au 
bendigorsl.com.au  

Bendigo stadium sports Bar & Bistro    

Located at Bendigo Stadium, we’re open 7 days for lunch and dinner. 
Video walls, live sport, TAB, a contemporary menu and a playground 
for the kids. Great member offers and weekly prize draws.

Corner Marong Road and Inglis Street, West Bendigo 3550  
(enter off Inglis Street)   03 5440 6212    
reception@bendigostadium.com.au 
bendigostadium.com.au

The Boardwalk Bendigo       

Serving delicious breakfast and lunch everyday overlooking the 
picturesque Lake Weeroona, our café is also a beautiful event,  
function and wedding venue.

How good is life! Come and see at The Boardwalk Bendigo.

28 Nolan Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 9855   events@theboardwalkbendigo.com.au 
theboardwalkbendigo.com.au   

Bendigo corner store café      

Open 7 days, Corner Store is the perfect place for a breakfast meeting, 
lingering lunch, after work pick-me-up or lazy weekend brunch.  
For those with children, we have an enclosed backyard and kids menu,  
so you can relax and enjoy your coffee or sneaky craft beer. 

7.30am - 5pm weekdays, 8am - 4pm weekends.

305 View Street, Bendigo, 3550 
03 5442 2008   cornerstorecafe@hotmail.com     

Basement Bar Bendigo

Located in the basement of an old bank at the fountain in the heart  
of the city. Featuring live music, retro video games, craft beer and 
unique cocktails. 

17 View Point, Bendigo 3550 
thebasementbarbendigo@gmail.com   
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Borchelli ristorante      

In the heart of the arts precinct sharing the street with The Capital, the 
Bendigo Art Gallery and a host of eclectic stores, is Borchelli. Offering 
quality dining with exceptional service and barista coffee. Cooking 11.30am 
to 9pm every day. 2016 and 2018 winners of the AGFG Peoples Choice 
Award for Italian Restaurant in Bendigo, Ballarat and the Goldfields.

105 View Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 4455   enquiries@borchelli.com.au 
borchelli.com.au  

clogs

For 43 years, Bendigo icon Clogs has been the only late-night bar and 
dining venue serving traditional and gourmet family recipe pizzas, pasta 
and an innovative à la carte menu. Clogs is fun, fast-paced, perfect for 
groups, families, friends and night-owls. Takeaway and home delivery  
is available. Open daily from 5pm. 

106 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 0077   eat@clogsbendigo.com.au 
clogsbendigo.com.au    

eaglehawk Bakery  

The Bakery with the penny farthing bike. Voted “Victorian Bakery of the 
Year 2008-2009”. Come in and experience great fresh bakery products. 
Our specialities are bread, pastry, savoury and sweet, and cakes.  
A favourite with the locals are our award-winning vanilla slices and pies. 
Enjoy a barista made coffee on the go, or take time to relax in our  
Mulga Bill Room, we have seating for over 90 people. 

80 High Street, Eaglehawk 3556   03 5446 9067    
Bakery Xpress, Corner Queen and Williamson Street,  
Bendigo 3550   03 5441 7593

edwards Providore

Edwards Providore is your local greengrocer, deli and café.  
The journey started with a simple wish to provide quality local  
and seasonal produce outside the CBD of Bendigo.   

Shop 7 and 8, 150 Condon Street, Kennington 3550 
03 5444 2244   mandy@edwardsprovidore.com.au 
edwardsprovidore.com.au   

el Gordo café and Tapas Bar    

Inspired by Spanish and Southern European cuisine and coffee with 
authentic Sangria as our speciality. Open Monday to Saturday and 
available for private functions, escape to another world and discover 
Chancery Lane.

Chancery Lane, Bendigo 3550 
0401 412 894   chad_aldred@yahoo.com.au 
elgordobendigo.com   

The Boundary Hotel  

The Boundary Hotel is well known for its consistency in the food that is 
available and service provided in the lounge or terrace. Bookings are 
recommended. Front bar has Express TAB and Keno facilities available.

Open Monday - Saturday 11am - 1am, Sunday 11am - 11pm.

2 Milroy Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 6502  
oldboundaryhotel.com.au  

The Dispensary Bar & Diner   

Located in the picturesque Chancery Lane, The Dispensary Bendigo 
offers a unique setting and atmosphere with a modern Australian menu 
for lunch and dinner. Widely regarded as having one of the finest drink 
lists in regional Victoria with over 100 beers, 60 gins, 70 whiskies and an 
ever-changing wine list. 

9 Chancery Lane, Bendigo 3550    
03 5444 5885   dispensarybendigo@gmail.com    
dispensarybendigo.com    

Bendigo wholefoods   
Food…We love it! We’re a quirky community food store that strives 
for old-fashioned customer service. We’re a greengrocer, delicatessen, 
kitchen nursery and providore with free tastings every day. We’ve got 
slow food, local food, global food, health food, super food, growing 
food, organic food, food for fun and more… Choose to take home 
some goodies from over 90 regional producers. A travel writer once 
said we’re “as much a destination as a grocer”. We think we’re the 
kind of store you can hang out in for hours and get amongst it with the 
locals… you might even become one!
Opening hours: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm, Saturday 8am - 3pm. 
Closed Sundays and public holidays.

Bendigo wholefoods Kitchen   

Offering local and organic produce in the form of ‘wholebowls’, 
seasonal bruschetta’s, fresh juices, smoothies, super salads, peckish pots 
and wholesome paleo, raw and/or vegan goodies. A natural extension 
to our grocer, this new and exciting kitchen eatery dabbles in many 
diets. Eat in, take out, it’s good to go.
314 Lyttleton Terrace, Bendigo 3550 (opposite Coles, 300 carparks) 
03 5443 9492   shop@bendigowholefoods.com.au  
bendigowholefoods.com.au  

Fos kitchen & bar  

Central Victoria’s only modern Greek restaurant will delight you with its 
delicious authentic Greek cuisine, dining space and location. Catering 
for small or large parties, dine in or out and experience the freshest 
ingredients from local suppliers and surrounds. FOS kitchen & bar was 
created as a reflection of our home and way of life, sharing amazing 
food, experiences with friends and family!

2-4 Howard Place, Bendigo 3550 
03 5444 4499   foskitchen.com    

Eat & rink Eat & rink
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Grill’d Healthy Burgers  

“The best burgers in Victoria, Australia or the world” 
- Good Weekend

Open for lunch and dinner. Phone orders welcome.

Corner Pall Mall and Bull Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 1239 
grilld.com.au

Harvest rotisserie and Patisserie   

Discover a hand-crafted patisserie, regional rotisserie meat offering 
and a love of all things wine. The simple but beautifully executed 
menu will have you struggling to choose between the pure butter 
croissants, handmade rotisserie rolls and the patisserie selection. 
Harvest is the official cellar door and retail store for owner-winemaker 
Lincoln Riley’s North Run Wines.  
Tuesday - Thursday 8am - 4pm, Friday 8am - 9pm, Saturday 8am – 4pm

47-55 View Street, Bendigo 3550  
03 5442 4095   harvestbendigo.com.au   

House of Khong   

Number one choice for Chinese/Cantonese/Thai cuisine. 
Exquisite all-you-can-eat lunch: Monday - Friday 11.30am - 1.30pm. 
All-you-can-eat dinner: Monday - Thursday, Sunday 5pm - 8pm. 
À la carte dining: Monday - Friday 11.30 - late,  
Saturday - Sunday 5pm - late.

200 Hargreaves Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 5088 
houseofkhong.com.au

imperial Palace  

Good eating and good service since 1980. Enjoy Chinese,  
Malaysian and Thai cuisine in our unique environment. Open 7 days.  
For reservations, takeaway and home delivery, please call us.

2 High Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 4329 
syetho@hotmail.com

Foundry Hotel and mister Bobs sports Bar  

Bendigo’s busiest family bistro and Mister Bobs Sports Bar. Lively and fun, 
The Foundry has a variety of function spaces, indoor-outdoor courtyard, 
great cocktails, big screens and so much more. Big bistro meals plus 
wings, pizza, burgers and American snacks in the sports bar; The Foundry 
is the perfect place to bring family and friends of every age. Open daily. 

366 High Street, Golden Square 3550  
03 5443 6144   info@foundryhotelcomplex.com.au 
foundryhotelcomplex.com.au    

Gallery café     

Boasting panoramic views of Bendigo’s stunning Rosalind Park,  
‘the GC’ is one of towns best kept secrets. Specialty coffee, delicious 
fresh ingredients treated with care, served thoughtfully with great 
drinks in a peaceful setting. It’s that simple. Feel welcome.

Bendigo Art Gallery 
42 View Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 8896   

Goldmines courtyard, Bar & Bistro  

The historic Goldmines Hotel, now with new life, is the place to be. 
It retains the original 1857 building at the rear and features open 
fireplaces and recently renovated verandah, cellar and lounge areas.  
It opens up into one of Australia’s top ten beer gardens, with outdoor 
bar and live music every Friday night in the cellar and Sunday afternoon  
in our covered courtyard.

49-57 Marong Road, Bendigo 3550  
03 5442 2453   food@goldmineshotel.com 
goldmineshotel.com    

The Good loaf sourdough Bakery & café     

Artisan sourdough bakery, cakes, muffins and healthy homemade café 
food – all preservative and additive free. Unique and funky CBD heritage 
building in Hargreaves Street, or inside the Bendigo Hospital Monash 
building on Mercy Street. Hargreaves Street: Monday - Saturday from 7am, 
Mercy Street: Monday - Friday from 8.30am.
Corner Hargreaves Street and Edwards Street,  
AND Mercy Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5444 2171   03 5444 3130   info@thegoodloaf.com.au 
thegoodloaf.com.au     

indulge Fine Belgian chocolates  

Indulge your passion for handmade chocolates. Using only the finest 
Callebaut Belgian Chocolate, experience our fabulously decadent 
Belgian Hot Chocolates… enjoy the Indulge experience.

Shop 26, Bendigo Bank Central, Bath Lane, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 1770 
indulgechocolates@bigpond.com

Handle Bar  

Located in an inviting and flexible community focused space where 
everyone is welcomed. Set amongst a beautiful garden and offering live 
entertainment, craft beer, wine and cocktails, Handle Bar is the perfect 
place for afterwork or weekend catchups. 

73 Mitchell St, Bendigo 3550 
0417 477 825 
handlebarbendigo.com   

Eat & rink Eat & rink
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malayan orchid restaurant      

Award-winning dining establishment, hosts Bob and Pamela Yam.  
Share the experience of dining with a difference. Cantonese cuisine, 
mild or hot Thai and Malaysian curries. Venison, buffalo, kangaroo, 
crocodile and emu are a must in our garden restaurant. Open for lunch  
Monday - Friday 12pm - 2pm, dinner Monday - Saturday 5pm - 10pm.

155-157 View Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 4411 
malayanorchid.com.au

Piyawat Thai restaurant  

A celebration of flavours. Piyawat, meaning ‘happy and prosperous’ 
gives this popular Thai restaurant a fitting name as a favourite place  
for locals and visitors to Bendigo. Takeaway available.  
Open Tuesday - Saturday 5pm - 10pm, Sunday 5pm - 9.30pm.

136 Mollison Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5444 4450

rising sun Hotel   

One of Bendigo’s most iconic and well known hotels, with a modern 
bistro and courtyard operating 7 days a week for lunch and dinner.

84 Barnard Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 3833   risingsunbgo@bigpond.com 
risingsunhotel.com.au  

rocks on rosalind  

Housed within the historic National Bank, Rocks on Rosalind provides modern 
dining and big city bar culture with an innovative and evolving menu and 
an extensive beverage offering. Relax within the sophisticated decor of the 
restaurant and bar, street side, courtyard for alfresco dining or downstairs in 
Rocks Underground for private booths and lounge chairs. $35 lunch special 
includes glass of wine and is available daily. Open until late every day. 

12 View Street, Bendigo 3550  
03 5441 2222   dine@rocksonrosalind.com 
rocksonrosalind.com   

sangria spanish Tapas Bar  

Authentic, rustic dishes and bold tapas menu, boasting the best churros 
outside of Spain and delicious desserts. The menu is best consumed 
with a jug of Sangria or glass of wine from the extensive Spanish wine 
list. Pop in for a drink, or stay a while with four floors of dining including 
laneway, balcony or hide away indoors. Perfect for couples and small 
groups. Come and say hola!

3 Victoria Lane, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 5055 
sangriatapasbar.com.au    

Eat & rink Eat & rink
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spring Gully General store      

Just minutes from the centre of town, Spring Gully General Store is a 
contemporary café that serves exceptional coffee and fresh seasonal 
food. Why not enjoy our spacious courtyard with a reserve selection 
tea, cold drip coffee or a local beer or wine, and while you’re there 
take a look at the produce in the garden. 
Monday - Friday 7am - 5pm 
Saturday - Sunday 8am - 4pm
134 Spring Gully Road, Spring Gully 3550 
03 5442 2358   

wine Bank on View  

The Wine Bank is one of Regional Victoria’s best known food and 
wine venues with over 1,000 wines housed in a lovingly restored 19th 
century bank building. Featuring all-day dining. Come and enjoy a tasty 
breakfast, coffee and cake, delicious lunch, sharing plates to our à la 
carte menu all supporting local produce. Indoor and outdoor dining 
options available and best pricing on wines you will find in town. 

45 View Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5444 4655   admin@winebankonview.com 
winebankonview.com  

Situated on the leafy corner of Hargreaves 
and Baxter streets, Percy and Percy offer 
breakfast and lunch using fresh, seasonal 
and local produce. 

Open 7 days a week, find a table in this 
busy little corner café or take advantage 
of the pooch friendly courtyard. 

Monday - Friday 7am - 4pm 
Saturday - Sunday 8am - 3pm 
Closed most public holidays

110 Hargreaves Street, Bendigo 3550  
03 5442 2997     

Percy
and Percy
b

Our menu is vast, boasting an enviable 
showcase of premium regional F1 Wagyu and 
grass fed beef now dry aged in-house, we 
champion the abundance of fresh local central 
Victoria produce. In-house prepared charcuterie, 
woodfired gourmet pizzas and an array of 
delicious desserts. Try our $40, two course  
lunch and beverage special.

Opening hours: 
Lunch: Tuesday - Friday 12pm - 2.30pm 
Dinner: Tuesday - Friday 5.30pm - late  
and all day dining on Saturday 12pm - late

101 Williamson Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 8671   info@thewoodhouse.com.au 
thewoodhouse.com.au     

The

Restaurant
Woodhouse

u

From early morning 
caffeine haunts 
to award-winning 
restaurants, Bendigo 
will leave you wanting 
more than ever before. 
What’s even better 
is there are so many 
different ways to 
experience Bendigo’s 
foodie culture that 
you’ll be feeling like  
a local in no time. 

our favourite foodie experiences 

 Cocktail Masterclass - Rocks on Rosalind

 Food Fossickers Foodie Tour - Bendigo

 From Market to Paddock-to-Plate  
- Chef Sonia Anthony, Masons of Bendigo

 Wine Walk in View Street 
- Rocks On Rosalind, Harvest Rotisserie 
and Patisserie, Wine Bank On View

Book your experience online 
bendigotourism.com

yourDiscover

FoodieInner
b

Eat & rink Eat & rink
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With historical records noting the 
planting of vines as far back as 
1856, Bendigo has always had 
a reputation for making great 
wine. Whilst Shiraz is perhaps 
the most popular grape grown 
and produced in the area, other 
varieties are proving to be just as 
successful. An exceptional climate, 
rich soil and fruit-driven flavour 
make this region the perfect place 
to create unforgettable wine.

Many of our local restaurants take 
pride in showcasing the regions 
award-winning wines.

Take a leisurely wander through 
central Bendigo to discover inner 
city wine hubs and enjoy a glass of 
local red, white, bubbly or Rosé.

Alternatively, find yourself a 
designated driver (or join a great 
tour) and enjoy a tasting at one 
of the many cellar doors that can 
be found in the region. Meet 
the winemaker and discover the 
stories behind their passion as  
you swirl your glass and sip.

Visit a winery with live afternoon or 
evening entertainment; or perhaps 

one offering mouthwatering 
menus from rustic charcuterie 
boards and antipasto platters, 
to restaurants offering long and 
leisurely lunches overlooking  
the vines.

If you need more than one day 
to sample the wares, why not 
stay overnight at Balgownie 
Estate, Sandhurst Ridge Winery 
or Lynnevale Estate Winery. 
With a variety of beautiful 
accommodation on offer,  
including glamping, you’ll  
never want to leave!

“People enjoy visiting the cellar doors to learn the stories and meet the 
personalities behind the products they love. we love to meet them too.”

Wes Vine - Bendigo Winegrowers Association / Mandurang Valley Wines

e AT  &  D r i N K
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VisittheVines
l

Bendigo’s gentle rolling hills unveil winemakers sharing a passion  
for winemaking excellence. From rich, ripe reds to elegant whites,  

the wines from Bendigo’s gold-bearing soils are a wine lover’s treasure.

Locally grown wines reveal the true flavour of a region  
with a winemaking history dating back to the 1850s.

Eat & rink Eat & rink
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chateau Doré winery   

Chateau Doré Winery is one of the region’s most highly sought after 
functions and events venues, with facilities available for events from  
day conferences and dinners to product launches and cocktail events. 
With seating from 40 to 180 guests in the Winery and more for an 
outside event in the gardens.
303 Mandurang Road, Mandurang 3551 
03 5439 5278   0448 395 278    
enquiries@chateaudore.com.au 
chateaudore.com.au  

Glenwillow wines

Our cellar door is located at the historic Bendigo Pottery Complex, 
6.5km north of central Bendigo. Glenwillow Wines is rated 4½ stars 
by James Halliday, our award-winning boutique wines include Shiraz, 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Rosé, Nebbiolo and Barbera. Picturesque 
surroundings and many attractions, such as art galleries, antiques and 
collectables. Open Friday, Saturday and Sunday 10.30am - 5pm.

Bendigo Pottery Complex, 146 Midland Highway, Epsom 3551 
0428 461 076   peterf@glenwillow.com.au 
glenwillow.com.au  

Killiecrankie wines

Quirky, offbeat and fun are the descriptors used for the interior of our 
historic cellar door. Set in an 1880s red brick cottage, your experience is 
further enhanced by tasting the award-winning individual wines of character.

Open 11am - 6pm weekends or by appointment.

103 Soldier (Settlement) Road, Ravenswood 3453 
0447 733 599   kcwine@bigpond.com 
killiecrankiewines.com   

mandurang Valley wines  

Visit our air conditioned cellar door or relax in the gardens and taste our 
extensive range of both white and red wines. James Halliday rates our 
winery as “excellent, able to produce wines of high to very high quality”. 

Cellar door - Wine tastings and sales. 
Open 11am - 5pm weekends and at other times by appointment.

77 Fadersons Lane, Mandurang 3551 
03 5439 5367 
mandurangvalleywines.com.au  

sandhurst ridge winery

One of the gems of the Bendigo region, Sandhurst Ridge has been 
producing award-winning wines since their first vintage in 1995. The wines 
are handcrafted by the owners, brothers Paul and George Greblo, who 
are proud to be continuing a family tradition of winemaking which began 
generations ago in northern Italy. Cellar door open daily 11am - 5pm.

156 Forest Drive, Marong 3515 
03 5435 2534 
sandhurstridge.com.au

sutton Grange winery    

Located 20 minutes from Bendigo CBD, join us at Sutton Grange 
Winery for your Sunday afternoon wine down. Open every Sunday from 
11am - 5pm with wine tastings, regional tasting platters, and live music. 
Sutton Grange Winery also offers private functions including stunning 
weddings and conferences for 50 - 250 people.   

Carnochan’s Road Sutton Grange, Sutton Grange 3448 
03 8672 1478   cellardoor@suttongrange.com.au 
suttongrange.com.au    

lynnevale estate winery    

Only 7 minutes away from Bendigo’s city centre, our cellar door/ 
restaurant and B&B accommodation overlooks its lush vineyard and 
farmland beyond in Mandurang Valley. Enjoy our seasonal menu in a 
relaxed and laid back atmosphere. 
Open 11am - 5pm Saturday and Sunday. 
Other times welcome by appointment.

83 Cahills Road, Mandurang 3551 
0428 633 198   info@lynnevale.com.au 
lynnevale.com.au Foodand

Festivities
Wine 

b

our Top Bendigo Food and wine experiences

 Regional Worlds Longest Lunch  
- Bendigo, 16 March, 2018.

 Blues Tram and Underground 
Banquet, 23 and 25 March, 2018.

 Music events at Sutton  
Grange Winery.

 Enjoy local wine and food 
at the Strategem Bendigo 
Winemakers Festival,  
28 April, 2018.

 Attend Food Fossickers  
pop-up events.

 Join a winery tour and tastings  
from the barrel in winter.

 Spend the day strolling 
Bendigo’s historic buildings 
complemented by food and 
wine at Bendigo Uncorked 
week, October, 2018.

Eat & rink Eat & rink
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If you enjoy a crafty brew that 
aims to break the amber ceiling 
and doesn’t take shortcuts on 
quality, you can’t beat Bendigo’s 
beer culture. Widely recognised 
by industry experts as Australia’s 
regional craft beer capital, you’ll 
find a unique brew to suit your 
taste buds in over 50 bars and 
beer gardens across the city. 

Bendigo’s craft obsession has 
certainly grown in recent years, 
and if you’re looking for Australia’s 
best winter beer festival, Bendigo 
On The Hop is it. 

Celebrate with easy drinking pale 
ales or mind blowing imperial 
stouts, all to the backdrop of live 
entertainment. With additional 
pop-up events occurring through 
the year, bendigobeer.com will 
point you in the right direction.

Fancy a cider too? The Bendigo 
Craft Beer & Cider Festival brings 
you both crafty delights, along 
with food and festival fun for the 
whole family. 

Whatever you explore, Bendigo’s 
craft scene has you spoilt for choice. 

our ToP exPerieNces

•	 Tooborac Hotel & Brewery  
- a working brewery. Sample 
award-winning ales, take a tour 
and talk to the local brewer.

•	 Cornella Real Brewery  
-  offering small batched, 
quality ales. Based at The Shiraz 
Republic Winery and Cellar Door.

•	 Bendigo Craft Beer & Cider 
Festival - 100+ craft beers and 
ciders to choose from and 25+ 
brewers. 24 March, 2018.

•	 Bendigo On The Hop - venues 
and breweries showcasing the 
best of craft beer amongst 
Bendigo’s stunning streetscape 
and great live music.  
25 August, 2018.

“There’s no beer quite like a local independent beer, and Bendigo has arguably 
the most developed beer scene of any regional city outside the capitals.  

From cool outdoor bars, to brewery bars, to traditional pubs, to frothy street 
festivals - we love celebrating the stuff! enough talking, time to get sampling!" 

Trevor Birks - Founder of Bendigo Beer

e AT  &  D r i N K

Craft
Sceneq

Bendigo on the Hop

Tooborac Hotel and BreweryHandle Bar

66    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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s H o P P i N G

explore the stores, boutiques 
and markets found in and around 
Bendigo to find your own little 

piece of retail gold.

Shop
City
J

the

bendigotourism.com   heathcote.org.au   69

@iheartbargains shopping  
at oliver Birch

Image credit:  
Leah Ladson Photography68    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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Bendigo has always had an 
entrepreneurial spirit. With 
well-known enterprises such as 
Myer, Fernwood Fitness, Leggos, 
Four’n’Twenty Pies and, of course, 
Bendigo Bank finding their 
beginnings here, it’s no wonder 
businesses continue to make 
Bendigo home. 

Over the past few years, led by 
globally acclaimed exhibitions at 
Bendigo Art Gallery, Bendigo has 
seen a focus in fashion truly shine.

Be inspired by events such as  
the Bendigo Cup and Spring 
Racing Carnival, the Australian 
Sheep & Wool Show, and Ag Art 
at the Elmore Field Days, all of 
which encourage designers from 
near and far to showcase their 
fabulous designs.

Discover major international labels 
and small independent designers 
in Bendigo’s boutique shops. 

Take home a little piece of 
Bendigo by exploring one of the 
many markets found in the region 
or, if retro and vintage is more 
your style, there is an abundance 
of choice from second hand books 
or antiques and collectables, to 
vintage clothing and op shops.

For all the secrets, pick up a  
copy of the Bendigo Dining & 
shopping Guide to explore the 
city’s shopping precincts and  
get a real insider’s guide to 
some truly exceptional stores.

“People are realising that out of the hustle and bustle of the big city is a 
gorgeous town where they can find beautiful things. we have customers  

who are driving hours to spend the day shopping in Bendigo.”

Ali Blood - Bendigo Hat Shop

s H o P P i N G

Retail
Therapy
H

mimi the label designer, 
margot spalding70    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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ShoppingShopping
Bendigo Book mark

You’ll find here a wide range of second hand books, stored in a  
well-ordered fashion on two levels for you to browse in comfort. 
Open 7 days a week from 10am.

24 High Street, Bendigo 3550 
Opposite McDonald’s Bendigo (150 metres south of the Fountain) 
03 5441 7866   bendigobookmark@gmail.com 
bendigobookmark.com.au

Bendigo Hat shop

Unique to Bendigo, Victoria’s largest range of hats for all seasons. 
All ages, mens and ladies, teens and tots. Accessories, scarves, wraps, 
gloves, umbrellas and lots more. Three stores down from McDonald’s 
Bendigo... come and browse. Open 7 days.

55 High Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 8737 
bendigohatshop.com.au  

Bendigo marketplace  

Start here for all your shopping needs. Bendigo Marketplace Shopping 
Centre is located in the heart of Bendigo. Bendigo Marketplace features 
over 90 specialty stores, whether you’re looking for great fashion, food 
or just a place to grab a cup of coffee, Bendigo Marketplace has it all!

116-120 Mitchell Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 6906 
bendigomarketplace.com.au     

Book Now

Come and browse through our extensive range of fine quality second 
hand books. Housed in a delightful 19th century building with a relaxed 
atmosphere and helpful friendly staff. Open 7 days 10am - 5pm.

1a Farmers Lane, Bendigo 3550  
(Near the Golden Dragon Museum) 
03 5443 8587 
booknow.net.au

custom coffees

Coffee anyone? It’s more than likely that during your stay in Bendigo, 
you’ll drink some of our award-winning gourmet coffee at one of  
our coffee partner cafés. Like to visit the factory and take some  
home? We have a retail factory outlet and we’d love to see you.  
Custom Coffees. Roasting coffee since 2001.

165a Strickland Road, East Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 9922   info@customcoffees.com.au 
customcoffees.com.au    

Goldfields revegetation Native Nursery

We love native plants! Eremophilas, Grevilleas, Correas, Banksias, 
Eucalyptus and wildflowers. Come and explore our nursery and take a 
native plant home with you for your garden. Open 7 days 9am - 5pm.

230 Tannery Lane, Mandurang 3551 
03 5439 5384 
goldfieldsrevegetation.com.au

oliver Birch

Discover a store like no other in the boutique area of Bendigo.  
A carefully curated collection awaits you of bespoke quality furniture, 
beautiful handpicked homewares and a vast range of lifestyle products. 
Immerse yourself in a shopping experience not to be missed.  

Hargreaves Street through to Bath Lane, Bendigo 3550 
03 5444 1112   sales@oliverbirch.com.au 
oliverbirch.com.au    

simply Tomatoes, woolly warmers   
and Aussie wool Quilts - Boort

Gold Winner of the 2017 Victorian Tourism Awards and  
Silver Winner of the 2015 Victorian Tourism Awards.
What do you get combining woolly sheep with green tomatoes?  
Come to Simply Tomatoes and find out. Visit... Eat... Tour... Stay. 
We are RV friendly. One hour north of Bendigo - please call ahead.
479 Parkers Road Yando, Boort 3537 
03 5455 4237   0428 554 235   marilyn@simplytomatoes.com.au 
simplytomatoes.com.au    

uniquely Bendigo at Bendigo Visitor centre  

Quality gifts and souvenirs created in the Bendigo region, discover a 
perfect memento of your Bendigo experience. Offering an extensive 
range of local history books, delicious treats, exquisite jewellery or 
something for home. Many of our items are suitable to send abroad. 
Shop in store or online. Open daily 9am - 5pm (except Christmas Day).

Bendigo Visitor Centre 
51-67 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153   info@uniquelybendigo.com.au    
uniquelybendigo.com.au      

Jools for Jim Hair, skin and Beauty  

Recognised nationally as one of Australia’s best hairdressing salons.  
Feel incredible with an Olaplex hair treatment, new colour, cut or even 
hair extensions. Waxing, tans, nails and makeup appointments available.  
Refresh with a last minute blow wave, shop Inika make-up, Shu Uemura, 
Kerastase and other exclusive beauty brands.  
Open Monday - Saturday from 9am, late nights Tuesday and Thursday.

72 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 6646   info@joolsforjim.com 
joolsforjim.com   
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Shopping Shopping

Shop 34, Bendigo Bank Central  
Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 
0428 203 903    
estore@mimithelabel.com.au 
mimithelabel.com.au   

Mimi is focussed on design, colour and exquisitely 
created pieces. It’s all about handmade Australian 
fashion to dress stylish women. Mimi is a collection 
of affordable, distinctive, statement pieces for 
everyday wear and sparkling special occasions. 

Bold, brave and not for the faint hearted, Mimi 
pieces bring a sense of style and clever design to 
the everyday. With bling galore for those who love 
to sparkle, Mimi’s collection of evening and special 
event pieces is designed to be devilish. All of these 
beautiful pieces are produced from fabulous fabrics 
collected on Mimi’s overseas travels.

Mimi the Label is made right here in Bendigo… 
Let’s find your look.  

theLabelMimi
d

Open 7 days
44 Thunder Street, North Bendigo 3550  

www.peppergreenfarm.com.au

A Social Enterprise of Access Australia Group

Bendigo’s original market garden still operates today,  
150 years later, within PepperGreen Farm’s social enterprise.

E x p e r i e n c e  o u r  d i v e r s e  h i v e  o f  a c t i v i t y 

Visit our new precinct

• Indulge yourself in our farm kitchen
• Pick and pay from our market garden
• Purchase from our plant nursery
• Meet the artists at our studios
• Take a tour through our unique history on site
• Enjoy a Devonshire tea on our tram
• Meet the makers at our community market

Valentine’s Antique Gallery & Gallery 369

A third generation antique and art gallery specialising in 19th and early 
20th century English, European and Australian furniture, porcelain, 
art, jewellery and important decorative items. Established in 1947 
and now incorporates a fresh new art space, Gallery 369 showcases 
contemporary art and sculpture with fine quality antique furniture.

369 Hargreaves Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 7279 
valentinesantiques.com.au   

View street Bazaar

People often tell us that we are one of the best small stores they have seen. 
We stock a wide range of vintage, retro and collectable items and unusual 
household items from yesteryear. Lose yourself in memories in this shop 
as well as taking home a souvenir or gift for someone special. Whether a 
visitor to Bendigo, collector or just looking for a special gift, visit View Street 
Bazaar and make time to enjoy the cafés and restaurants in View Street. 

89-91 View Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 9951 
viewstreetbazaar@bigpond.com   

makers, Vintage and Variety.
Discover Bendigo, one little market stall  
at a time…
Showcasing local artists and makers.
Locally made arts, craft, jewellery,  
clothing and gifts.
Unique range of antiques, vintage and 
collectibles.
Just a few minutes from the centre of town.

Open 7 days

CAF
E

A TrulY uNiQue 
sHoPPiNG exPerieNce!

lQ market and living Quarters 
108 Lowndes Street, Strathdale 3550  
03 5443 0022

      
livingquarters.com.au
facebook.com/lqmarketbendigo
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G r e AT  o u T D o o r s

enjoy all that the great 
outdoors has to offer by 

exploring one of the region’s 
stunning natural attractions.

bendigotourism.com   heathcote.org.au   77

Out
About
i

and

Tulips in september,  
The conservatory Gardens76    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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You don’t have to spend a great 
deal of time in Bendigo to see just 
how much the city has a passion 
for cycling. 

See the Tom Flood Sports Centre 
come to life over the Labour Day 
long weekend with the annual 
Bendigo International Madison 
bike race. Running since 1972, the 
race draws both participants and 
spectators from all over the globe.

If you’re feeling adventurous, the 
turns, dips and rises of the Spring 
Gully Mountain Bike Track is a fun 
ride against the backdrop of fresh 

smelling ironbarks and the side 
glance of the odd kangaroo.

Perhaps take off on a longer 
journey through bushland, 
farmland and waterways. Spot 
mining relics, travel over Lake 
Eppalock and stop in at a winery 
along the way. The picturesque 
O’Keefe Rail Trail leads you 49km 
from Bendigo to Heathcote 
following the pathway of an old 
1800s railway track. Fancy a longer 
journey? The 210km Goldfields 
Track can be ridden over multiple 
days and provides plenty of family-
friendly sections. 

Gain a sense of the city with the 
relaxing and enjoyable Bendigo 
Creek Trail. An easy meander for 
the entire family, the trail takes  
you through the city, passing  
by some of Bendigo’s must-see  
iconic attractions.

On the road, track or out in the 
beautiful bush, cyclists will be  
sure to feel at home in Bendigo.

For more information on cycling 
and walking trails in the region 
visit bendigotourism.com

“Bendigo is a great city for cycling. There’s such a variety of opportunities to 
ride your bike – from road riding with groups, riding along the Bendigo creek 
Trail with your family or, if you want more of an adventure, taking the o’Keefe 

rail Trail from Bendigo to Heathcote is an amazing experience.” 

Garry Long - Friends of the Bendigo-Kilmore Rail Trail

G r e AT  o u T D o o r s

OnRide
g

Bendigo creek Trail

o’Keefe rail TrailGoldfields Track

78    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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From beautiful parks, formal 
gardens and playgrounds, to 
sporting reserves, bike tracks and 
hiking trails, Bendigo ensures no 
matter where you find yourself, 
there’s a spot of green to enjoy. 

In the very centre of town is 
Rosalind Park, 60 acres of lush 
lawns, shady trees, ornate statues 
and a stunning fernery. Named 
after Shakespeare’s famous 
heroine, the avenues are lined with 
elms, oaks and pines providing 
plenty of pockets to sit and enjoy 
a picnic lunch. The kids will love 
the great playground and walk up 

past the historic Cascades to climb 
the Poppet Head, offering views of 
the entire city.

Less than 10 minutes from the 
centre of Bendigo, is the Bendigo 
Botanic Gardens. Established 
in 1867, the gardens are almost 
as old as the city itself. With 
indigenous plants flourishing 
around a central billabong, the 
picturesque gardens offer a 
children’s playground, flight aviary, 
Edwardian garden and picnic 
pavilion, and a colourful, floral 
entry promenade that changes 
with the seasons.

If you’re after even more wide 
open space, an easy 30 minute 
drive from the city centre will 
take you to Lake Eppalock, which 
offers you water skiing, swimming, 
paddle boarding, birdwatching, 
fishing or boating.

Cycling or walking, parks or 
bushland, water sports, or just a 
shady spot under a tree; Bendigo 
has the perfect outdoor space  
for everyone.

Visit bendigotourism.com  
for parks, gardens and  
other recreational spaces. 

“our team loves seeing locals and visitors alike immersing  
themselves in our parks. There’s a real buzz around  

september when the 30,000 tulip bulbs begin to bloom!”

Brendan Beale - Bendigo Horticulturalist

G r e AT  o u T D o o r s

TheGreat
Outdoors

o

Gold was discovered along  
Bendigo creek in 185180    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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H e AT H c o T e

A wine lovers delight.  
meet the makers at cellar doors.  

sample some of the world’s finest shiraz. 

Take in a true paddock-to-plate experience. 

Get your hands on locally brewed craft 
beer. Get out amongst nature, be active  

or relax – it’s your escape.

Heathcote
i

bendigotourism.com   heathcote.org.au   83

Visit one of the 
many cellar doors82    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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This charming regional hub is 
just over half an hour’s drive from 
Bendigo’s CBD and, although it’s 
known worldwide for its Shiraz, 
emerging new varieties provide  
so much more to appreciate.

Founded in the 1830s, the wide 
main street is filled with heritage 
buildings, quaint cafés and 
boutiques. For nature lovers, the 
township is surrounded by forest, 
walking and cycling trails, lookouts 
and the stunning Pink Cliffs which 
offers plenty of scenic views. 

But what about that famous wine? 
With many local labels seeing the 
second generation of winemakers 
coming through the ranks, there 
are plenty of new varieties to 
enjoy, as well as the old favourites. 

There’s over 30 cellar doors in 
the region to choose from and 
the popularity of craft beer 
has ensured that, with venues 
such as Cornella Real and the 
Tooborac Hotel & Brewery, there’s 
something for every taste bud.

For a fun hands on experience, you 
can’t go past The Shiraz Republic, 
where you can ‘rent a row’ and 
invest in some vines. Harvest your 
own grapes and bottle them with 
your personal label – that’s sure to 
create some conversation at your 
next dinner party! 

Alternatively, relish at Heathcote 
Harvest – a true paddock-to-plate 
experience allowing you to visit a 
working farm, enjoy tasting plates 
along with local wines. The perfect 
way to appreciate all elements of 
the food chain.

if you love a drop of wine, then Heathcote  
must be on your list of regions to visit.

H e AT H c o T e

Pass
the jWine

winemaking in Heathcote84    ExploreBendigo  ExploreHeathcote
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9Am

EARLY MORNING 
Start your day at the Heathcote 
Visitor Centre; learn about the 
region and all that’s on offer.  
Be sure to stock up on some  
great local produce and gifts  
as a memento of your stay.

10Am

MID MORNING 
Explore Heathcote’s best natural 
attractions. Discover the colourful 
Pink Cliffs, a landscape legacy of the 
old gold days. Walk across the swing 
bridge and through to the Valley of 
Liquid Ambers. Take a hike up McIvor 
Range Reserve walking track passing 
by the historic Powder Magazine, 
Devil’s Cave and Viewing Rock.

12Pm

LUNCH 
You can’t go past a real working 
farm and the ultimate paddock-to-
plate experience, showcasing local 
produce and wine on the menu. 
Try the tasting plate, yum!

2Pm

AFTERNOON 
Wine lovers, you’re in paradise! 
Heathcote is home to some of 
Australia’s finest Shiraz, boasting 
30+ cellar doors. Join a wine tour 
and meet the makers, sample from 
the best and don’t forget to say 
hello to local winery dogs as you go!

6Pm

DINNER 
Satisfy your appetite with some 
quality, homegrown cuisine. 
Join locals for a pub favourite, 
accompanied by a glass of local 
wine or beer of course!  

9Pm

EVENING 
Enjoy astronomer’s favourite 
Victorian night sky for stargazing! 
Heathcote’s clear and dark 
night skies make for the best 
uninterrupted views.

8Am

BREAKFAST 
Start your morning with a caffeine 
hit and hearty breakfast at a local 
café. Keep an eye out for beautiful 
street art painted by local artists.

10Am

MID MORNING 
Grab a coffee and wander 
Australia’s longest country town 
main street, High Street. Browse 
bakeries and boutiques filled 
with unique clothing, gifts and 
homemade goodies. Stroll by the 
historic buildings and fine Victorian 
architecture of the Old Gaol, 
Courthouse and Council Chamber.

11Am

LATE MORNING 
Feeling thirsty? Heathcote boasts 
not one, not two, but three craft 
breweries. Try the latest brews 
with a tasting paddle, where new 
creations join old favourites.

1Pm

LUNCH 
Pack a picnic and feed your 
appetite with lunch at Lake 
Eppalock. There’s an endless 
supply of activities from swimming 
and water sports to fishing and 
birdwatching to keep everyone 
entertained.

3Pm

MID AFTERNOON 
A local favourite! Walk, run or ride 
the O’Keefe Rail Trail. Enjoy the 
amazing changing countryside and 
be sure to stop by wineries and 
waterways as you make your way 
along the picturesque trail.

DayOne DayTwo

48Hours Heathcote
j

in

we’ve found the best ways to make the most of your stay!
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Heathcote Heathcote

Heathcote’s wine history began 
with vineyards established during 

the Gold rush. However, vineyards 
had disappeared by the 1920s and 
it was not until the late 1960s that 
viticultural activity resumed and in 

the past decade has established 
Heathcote as the home of some of 

Australia’s most exciting wines.

Now renowned around the world for 
its stunningly rich and elegant Shiraz, 
Heathcote also produces other excellent 
varieties including Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Grenache, Sangiovese, Tempranillo, 
Chardonnay, Marsanne and Viognier.

Heathcote is about intimate, grassroots 
winemaking where local producers 
passionately handcraft their wines; 
nurturing them from the vineyard to the 
bottle, and every step along the way.

The Heathcote wine region spans 
approximately 100km from north to south 
and 40km from east to west, and is home 
to over 100 vineyards. Just 90 minutes 
north of Melbourne, visiting Heathcote 
wineries will be a rewarding experience.

JuNe  
9 - 11

Heathcote  
on Show

AuGusT  
4

Heathcote  
Wine Show

ocToBer 
6 - 7

Heathcote Wine 
and Food Festival

heathcotewinegrowers.com.au    

Heathcote Wine Region 2018 Events:
cellar doors 
There are around 30 cellar doors in  
the Heathcote region offering a unique 
experience with local winemakers.

Food
A number of wineries have restaurants and 
cafés, and in Heathcote and surrounding 
townships there are a host of great little  
cafés, hotels, restaurants and take-aways.

Festival
This popular event happens during the first 
weekend in October and uniquely showcases 
most of the great wines of Heathcote.

&More
j

Shiraz
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Heathcote Heathcote
Downing estate

If you love red wine, introduce yourself to Downing Estate Heathcote 
wines, producers of superb Heathcote Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon and 
a limited production of Merlot. Rated 5 red stars by James Halliday. 
Cellar door open weekends, public holidays and Monday - Friday  
unless we are away. Best to call first if making a special trip.
19 Drummonds Lane, Heathcote 3523 
03 5433 3387   0428 694 935    
sales@downingestate.com.au    
downingestate.com.au

Flynns wines  

Visit us at Flynns Wines for fine wine, good food and great experiences! 
Meet the winemaker, experience a working winery, set amongst the 
vines. Unique wine varietals. Seasonal menu, created in-house using 
regional produce. 1st and 2nd weekend of each month, Saturday and 
Sunday 11.30am - 5pm. Check our website.

29 Lewis Road, Heathcote 3523  
03 5433 6297   0407 800 125  
flynnswines@bigpond.com 
flynnswines.com  

Heathcote Grape escape Tours and Accommodation

Tours: Wine tours available in the Heathcote and Bendigo Regions, catering 
for small groups of up to eleven. Free pick up and drop off available in the 
Heathcote/Bendigo area. Melbourne pick up is available by arrangement.

Accommodation: 3 bedroom self-contained house available. Sleeps six. 
Pet friendly. Tour and accommodation packages available.

Kyneton Road, Heathcote 3523 
0408 843 214   0417 532 856 
heathcotegrapeescape@bigpond.com    
heathcotegrapeescape.com.au  

Heathcote Harvest  

A true paddock-to-plate experience set on our working farm.  
Enjoy lunch or dinner made with fresh seasonal produce in our fully 
licensed café. Our produce store is stocked with our free range pork 
products, our own small goods, fresh farm eggs, homemade jams  
and condiments and local produce.  
Lunch Fri - Sun 11am - 4pm. Dinner Fri - Sat evenings by reservation only.

32 Tuscan Court, Heathcote 3523 
0466 542 329 
heathcoteharvest.com.au   

Heathcote Visitor centre   

Your taste experience starts here.

Talk to our local, friendly team with the latest information on events, 
open cellar doors, cycling and walking trails, food, wine and dining 
experiences to explore. Heathcote’s most sustainable building is the 
perfect place to discover the hidden riches of the region.

Corner High and Barrack Streets, Heathcote 3523 
03 5433 3121   heathcotevic@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
heathcote.org.au    

Our cellar door, uniquely located 
in the main street in a restored 
1850s miners produce store, 
offers free tastings of our award-
winning handcrafted wines,  
truly reflective of the region. 

Enjoy pizza, tasting plates and 
cheese platters in the art gallery 
or courtyard. Also available 
to take home is a selection of 
gourmet cheese and produce.

 

185 High Street, Heathcote 3523 
03 5433 2595    
cellardoor@heathcotewinery.com.au 
heathcotewinery.com.au   

Cellar door: Free wine tasting  
daily 10am - 5pm. 
Galleria Food and Wine Bar: Open 
Saturday - Sunday 12pm - 3pm.

Bookings: 03 5433 2595

Named ‘Best Large Cellar Door’ 
for Heathcote - Gourmet Traveller 
WINE 2014, 2015, 2016.

Named ‘Best Cellar Door with food’ 
- Gourmet Traveller WINE 2017.

Heathcote winery  

merindoc café and cellar Door  

Our Cellar Door and Bistro in Tooborac is the ideal place to discover 
the diversity and flavours of the Heathcote Wine Region. Enjoy  
a relaxed lunch with our seasonally inspired menu overlooking  
a stunning vineyard setting, matched to our range of wines.  
Bistro open Fri - Sun from 12noon - 3pm. Cellar door  
Fri 10am - 4pm, Sat - Sun 10am - 5pm, Mon by appointment only.

2905 Lancefield-Tooborac Road, Tooborac 3522 
03 5433 5188   cafe@merindochq.com.au 
merindoc.com.au   

mcivor estate  

Modelled on an Italian mixed 
farm, McIvor Estate is located 
at the Southern end of the 
Heathcote wine region. 

It produces premium award-
winning wines as well as extra 
virgin olive oils. Paying close 
attention to the areas slightly 
cooler temperature, varieties 
which prosper under such 
conditions have been planted.

Marsanne, Roussanne, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot as well as 
the Italian varieties Vermentino, 
Sangiovese and Nebbiolo 
are part of the McIvor Estate 
offering, as is of course Shiraz.  

Each Saturday, Sunday and 
public holidays (10am - 5pm) 
the doors of the cellar door are 
thrown open and people can 
enjoy the current releases of 
McIvor Estate’s range of wines 
and olive oils.

80 Tooborac Baynton Road, Tooborac 3522 
03 5433 5266   info@mcivorestate.com.au 
mcivorestate.com.au   
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Heathcote

Heathcote Events & Festivals

sanguine estate wines

With son Mark as winemaker and daughter Jodi as CEO, this red 5 star 
James Halliday winery (top 10% of wineries in Australia) prides itself  
on exceptional quality wines that consistently achieve high ratings.  
Meet one of the family at the cellar door, open every weekend and 
public holiday or join us at a Sanguine Event.

77 Shurans Lane, Heathcote 3523 
03 5433 3111   jodi@sanguinewines.com.au 
sanguinewines.com.au    

silver spoon estate   

Boutique family owned and operated cellar door, winery and vineyards 
specialising in Shiraz, Grenache, Tempranillo, Mourvèdre, Viognier, red 
blends and dessert wines. 35min from Bendigo, 15min north of Heathcote. 
Meet the Winemakers at our cellar door, open 11am - 5pm weekends and 
public holidays (all other times please call first). Group bookings welcome.

503 Heathcote-Rochester Road (C347), Mount Camel 3523 
0412 167 927   vineyard@silverspoonestate.com.au 
silverspoonestate.com.au   

The shiraz republic  

The Shiraz Republic overlooks a gorgeous 25 acre Shiraz vineyard and is 
home to our very own craft brewery, Cornella Real. Drop in for a vertical 
tasting of our Shiraz wines or a tasting paddle of craft beer and relax 
with our BBQ and picnic facilities. Open 7 days, 10am - 6pm.

507 Hamblin Road, Cornella 3551 
03 5433 6338   info@shirazrepublic.com.au 
shirazrepublic.com.au   

Tooborac Hotel & Brewery    

Built in 1857 of bluestone, ironstone and granite, this iconic establishment stands 
proudly on the Northern Highway 40 minutes south of Bendigo. Arguably the 
last honest country pub where you can still have a beer with a shearer or grazier 
or a meal with your mate. The old Cobb and Co stable has been transformed to 
produce a wide selection of award-winning ales with tastings and tours available. 
Meals, gourmet house-made pies and accommodation available 7 days a week.

5115 Northern Highway, Tooborac 3522   03 5433 5201    
info@tooborachotel.com.au   tooborachotel.com.au 

 mediterranean Festa: 24 march, 2018

 Come and join some of the best producers and 
champions of alternate Mediterranean varieties  
in the Heathcote wine region.  
McIvor Estate, Tooborac. 

 The o’Keefe challenge: 20 - 22 April, 2018

 Walk, run, ride or roll in the off-road marathon and 
associated events on the historic O’Keefe Rail Trail.

 sanguine estate music Festival: 26 - 29 April, 2018

 This festival will see you nestled among oak barrels, 
the smell of ageing wine, flickering candles and the 
sounds of glorious chamber music performed by 
Australia’s leading artists while you sip on wine  
and gourmet cuisine. Sanguine Estate, Heathcote.

 Heathcote on show: 9 - 11 June, 2018

 Enjoy exclusive wine tastings, new releases,  
music, gourmet food, community activities  
and more at over 30 locations across the region. 
Various locations Heathcote.

 Heathcote Film Festival: 25 August, 2018

 An evening of films, food and wine. A unique  
festival program that celebrates Australian and 
International short films. 

 Heathcote wine and Food Festival:  
6 - 7 october, 2018

 Taste your way around over 30 Heathcote  
wineries, as well as regional food and produce  
in one central location, over one great weekend. 
 Heathcote Showgrounds, Heathcote.

 okTooBerfest: october 2018

 With music, dancing, Bavarian style food,  
their specialty brewed OkTOOBerfest beer,  
and fun children’s activities. 
 Tooborac Hotel & Brewery, Tooborac.

 wine Down sunday: 11 November, 2018

 Enjoy Blues and Roots served up with great wine  
and food at various unique locations in Heathcote.

There's always something to celebrate in Heathcote!

Visit heathcote.org.au  
for more information

wine Down sunday
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A c c o m m o D AT i o N

relax and make  
yourself at home. 

From historical mansions,  
to glamping on the grounds 
of a winery, to contemporary 
apartments, Bendigo has just  
the place for you to settle in  

for the night… or longer.

Stay
DayAnother

m
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Motels

Alexandra Place   

20 modern, self-contained, family and spa units available. Located 600 
metres from the edge of the CBD, Alexandra Place offers convenience 
to both the leisure and corporate traveller. Pay TV is available 24 hours a 
day and all rooms are equipped with LCD TV’s, toasters, split system  
air conditioners as well as tea and coffee making facilities.

200 McCrae Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 6088   enquiries@alexandraplace.com.au 
alexandraplace.com.au  

Barclay on View

Our quiet, central location gives you the best of Bendigo by day and a 
peaceful sleep at night. Enjoy a delicious breakfast in our dining room 
or in the comfort of your room. Unwind in our gym, sauna and spa, or 
relax in our sunny courtyard with BBQ facilities. Foxtel and off-street 
parking included with every booking.

181 View Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 9388   info@barclayonview.com 
barclayonview.com  

Bendigo Goldfields motor inn   

7 queen (1 with spa), 2 family with separate bedroom (1 with spa),  
1 twin with spa and 1 twin with disability access rooms. All units contain 
ensuite, heating/cooling, flat screen TV with DVD player, fridge, 
microwave, toaster, kettle and include free Foxtel, tea and coffee, milk, 
biscuits, towels, linen, toiletries. 2km from Bendigo’s CBD and short 
walk to pubs, restaurants, supermarkets, takeaway food and post office.

308 High Street, Golden Square 3555   03 5441 7797    
info@goldfieldsmotorinn.com   goldfieldsmotorinn.com

Bendigo lakeview motor inn  

The Lakeview Motor Inn and Quills Restaurant is ideally located across 
the road from the lovely Lake Weeroona and a short walk to the CBD. 
The private pool, spa, BBQ and great garden area is an ideal place  
to relax and unwind. Spa suites, executive suites, family rooms,  
and standard rooms available.

286 Napier Street, Bendigo 3550 (Opposite Lake Weeroona) 
1800 455 300   03 5445 5300 
info@bendigolakeviewmotorinn.com.au 
bendigolakeviewmotorinn.com

Bendigo mcivor motor inn   

Bendigo McIvor Motor Inn and Lotus Convention Centre is located 
600 metres from the edge of the CBD. We pride ourselves on 
attention to detail and a warm welcome. 20 quality ground floor 
suites. Conference Centre. Corporate rates. Twin and family rooms, 
packages available. 32” LCD TV and queen size beds.

45 McIvor Road, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 8444   reception@bendigomcivormotorinn.com.au 
bendigomcivormotorinn.com.au 

You really need to stay more than one day in order  
to truly appreciate our beautiful city. And with a variety  
of accommodation on offer, you’re spoilt for choice.

Whether it’s a romantic getaway, a family holiday, a business 
conference or just a spontaneous weekend away, you are sure  
to find the perfect place to rest a weary head. 

Enjoy your stay in grand gold rush era buildings, quaint miners 
cottages, rural retreats, glamping, camping, bed and breakfasts, 
farm stays, inner city apartments or modern and contemporary 
hotels – there is an overnight experience for everyone… even pet-
friendly options for those who don’t want to leave their furry-friend!

contact the Bendigo Visitor centre to book your visit.

Head
Restyour 
a

A c c o m m o D AT i o N

Best western crystal inn       

Award-winning 4 star motel, Best Western Crystal Inn, warmly welcomes 
you to enjoy our beautifully furnished, spacious rooms and ample 
undercover car parking. Enjoy the large courtyard, BBQ and fully 
heated pool. This motel is a few minutes drive from the CBD, without 
the inner city hustle. In-room dining is available for breakfast and 
dinner. All rooms are 100% non-smoking.

233-235 McIvor Highway, Bendigo 3550   03 5443 4340    
info@crystalinn.com.au   crystalinn.com.au   

Bendigo welcome stranger motel    

17 comfortable spacious ground floor units. Quiet location one block off 
High Street / Calder Highway. Close to Bendigo Stadium Sports Bar & 
Bistro and St. John of God Hospital. Split system heating and cooling. 
Solar heated pool and BBQ area. Free guest laundry and ample parking.

Corner Specimen Hill Road and McKenzie Street West, Golden Square 3555 
03 5443 6266   bgowsm@bigpond.net.au 
welcomestrangermotel.com.au  
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MotelsMotels

central Deborah motel   

26 quality rooms on 2 levels including queen, twin, family and suites 
all with new split systems and new beds. Breakfast to your room 
and free guest laundry. Group bookings welcome. Function and 
conference room available. Conveniently located directly in front 
of the Central Deborah Gold Mine, the starting point of the Talking 
Tram Tour. 10 minute walk to CBD.

177-183 High Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 7488   reservations@centraldeborah.com.au 
centraldeborah.com.au   

city centre motel    

150 metres from the fountain, City Centre Motel is in the heart of 
Bendigo. Restaurants, theatre, Bendigo Art Gallery, shopping and 
sporting venues in easy walking distance. 33 units and 3 self-contained 
apartments (off-site).
26 Forest Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 2077   info@citycentremotel.com.au 
citycentremotel.com.au  

comfort inn Julie-Anna      

Comfort Inn Julie-Anna is perfectly located opposite the picturesque 
Lake Weeroona, just 1.4km from Bendigo’s thriving cultural CBD. 
Choose from our spacious 38 sqm rooms, including king, deluxe, spa, 
twin and family rooms. Restaurant open for dinner Monday - Thursday 
evenings and breakfast daily. Conference and event facilities available.

268 Napier Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 5855   info@julieanna.com.au 
julieanna.com.au     

elm motel    

The Best Bed in Bendigo on a Budget. 

We at the Elm, take great pride in providing excellent service.  
Home-cooked country style breakfasts. Comfortable beds in lovely 
homely well appointed ground floor rooms. Ample off-street parking, 
guest laundry, only 3.5km from CBD.

454 High Street, Golden Square 3555 
03 5447 7522   info@elmmotel.com.au 
elmmotel.com.au

Golden reef motor inn   

The Golden Reef Motor Inn has 26 spacious ground floor rooms. 
Including 2 bedroom family suites, deluxe rooms, executive suites, 
spa suites and twin rooms (one with disabled facilities). All rooms have 
queen size beds, Foxtel, outdoor solar heated pool and spa.

186 McIvor Road, Strathdale 3550 
03 5441 1000 
bookings@goldenreefmotorinn.com 
goldenreefmotorinn.com

Golden square motor inn  

Only 2.5km from the CBD. All rooms are ground floor, affordable, 
spacious, quiet and feature queen size beds and double shower.  
Spa rooms available. 81cm TV. Free Foxtel. Excellent bistros within 
walking distance. All rooms equipped with tea and coffee making  
facilities and toasters.

371 High Street, Golden Square 3555 
03 5441 3788 enquiries@goldensquaremotorinn.com.au 
goldensquaremotorinn.com.au

National Hotel complex   

Just 1km walk from the CBD, the National Hotel Complex offers 24  
well appointed motel rooms, 12 x 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and a 
3 bedroom cottage. The National Hotel Complex also offers our guests 
Foxtel, BBQ, guest laundry, off-street parking, heated outdoor pool as 
well as onsite access to our bar, bistro and function room facilities.

182-186 High Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 5777 reservations@nationalhotelmotel.com.au 
nationalhotelcomplex.com.au

oval motel Bendigo   

Central, clean, comfortable and affordable. The Oval Motel is a short  
walk from the CBD and only 600 metres from the Bendigo Art Gallery 
and the Ulumbarra Theatre. Comfortable beds and a flat-screen TV.  
Book on our website! Best price guaranteed!

194 Barnard Street, Bendigo 3550  
03 5443 7211   stay@ovalmotel.com.au 
ovalmotel.com.au  

Best western cathedral motor inn    

Best Western Cathedral Motor 
Inn offers non-smoking rooms 
and suites with Foxtel, queen 
size beds and air conditioning. 
Guests can select from standard, 
deluxe or executive spa rooms 
with family suites also available. 
Guests are encouraged to utilise 
the BBQ area, free parking and 
free self-service laundry. Breakfast 
available to your room for those 
wishing to enjoy dining in the 
convenience of their rooms.

Only 500 metres to the CBD and 
adjacent the famous Sacred Heart 
Cathedral. Walking distance to 
attractions such as the Central 
Deborah Gold Mine, Golden 
Dragon Museum, Bendigo Art 
Gallery, bars and restaurants.  
Spa rooms, deluxe rooms and 
family suites are available.

Winner of TripAdvisor 2014, 2015 
and 2016 Certificate of Excellence.

96-102 High Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 5333    
info@cathedralmotorinn.com.au 
cathedralmotorinn.com.au   
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Motels Boutique

Quest Bendigo  

Quest Bendigo provides spacious apartment style hotel living with the 
benefits of 37 spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. All apartments 
include separate living and dining area, fully equipped kitchen, laundry 
facilities, ensuite bathrooms and private balcony along with onsite 
parking, outdoor pool and BBQ area. Whether staying short-term  
or long-term, Quest Bendigo is perfect for all travellers.  

489 High Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5447 0822   questbendigo@questapartments.com.au 
questbendigo.com.au   

Quest Bendigo central  
Quest Bendigo Central provides hotel level servicing with the benefits 
of 60 stylish, contemporary, purpose built 1, 2 and 3 bedroom serviced 
apartments, with fully equipped kitchen, laundry facilities, separate 
living/dining areas and separate bedrooms and bathrooms, access to 
a swimming pool and BBQ areas. Available for one night, one week or 
long-term stays. Studio rooms with kitchenettes and access to guest 
laundry are also available. Onsite car parking available.
228 McCrae Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5410 1300   questbendigocentral@questapartments.com.au 
questbendigocentral.com.au   

sandhurst motor inn Bendigo  

18 spacious ground floor units, close to shopping centres, hotels and 
clubs. Chargeback meals and breakfast available to rooms. Free guest 
laundry, Foxtel, microwave oven, BBQ and pool facilities. Split system 
heating/cooling. 32” TV’s with built-in DVD. 6km from CBD.

211 High Street, Kangaroo Flat 3555 
03 5447 8855   info@sandhurstmotorinn.com.au 
bendigoaccommodation.com

Tea House motor inn and Apartments     

Opposite beautiful Lake Weeroona. Only 1.5km from the CBD.  
24 ground floor rooms including deluxe rooms, king and queen 
executive, family and spa rooms, disabled units, and 2 bedroom 
apartments. Solar heated pool and spa, also BBQ patio under Bali huts. 
Charge-back meals available and breakfast delivered to rooms.

280 Napier Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 7111   info@teahousemotorinn.com.au 
teahousemotorinn.com.au     

Balgownie estate   

Only 10min from Bendigo CBD sits Balgownie Estate, Bendigo’s oldest 
winery offering luxury Glamping tents, historic cellar door with wine 
tasting, a restaurant with picturesque views of the vines and accommodation. 
Balgownie also host stunning winery weddings and professional 
conferences. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner 8am - 9pm daily.

48 Hermitage Road, Maiden Gully 3551 
03 5449 6222   admin@balgownieestateestate.com.au 
balgownieestatebendigo.com        

Byronsvale Vineyard & Accommodation

Byronsvale offers three superbly restored and renovated, self-contained 
apartments with all the comforts expected in fine accommodation.  
Each has its own private entrance, fully equipped kitchen, sandstone 
walls, flagstone and parquetry floors. Each tastefully furnished and 
including fine linen, quality toiletries and coffee machines too!

51 Andrews Road, Bendigo 3550 
03 5447 3496   0427 576 882   enquiries@byronsvale.com.au 
byronsvale.com.au   

ellesmere

Right in the heart of Bendigo, Ellesmere is a wonderful blend of 114 
year old charm, a piece of Bendigo’s heritage offering a truly unique 
style of accommodation that is affordable. It is the ideal accommodation 
for groups, corporates, families, weddings and girls weekend away or 
for that special occasion. Ellesmere is available for short or long-term 
stays. Minutes from the CBD and walking distance to Lake Weeroona 
and Bendigo Botanic Gardens.
440 Napier Street, White Hills 3550  
0427 865 245   info@ellesmere.com.au   ellesmere.com.au

emrelle Guesthouse    

EmRelle is bright, large and comfortable, with luxurious living at its best. 
With excellent facilities, beautifully decorated and spotlessly clean. Either 
a large family, or combined families, even a girls weekend, you won’t be 
disappointed. Can comfortably accommodate up to eight people.

9 Barry Street, Bendigo 3550 
0408 058 289   0408 426 601 
emrelle@hotmail.com 
bendigotourism.com

The chocolate lily sustainable stays B&B     

Relax in our multi award-winning, solar passive accommodation, showcasing 
energy efficiency and stunning rural views. Features solar heated pool, 
polished concrete floors, BBQ, kitchenette, wood fire and spa bath. Prepare 
breakfast from seasonal organic provisions. Enjoy country living in a unique, 
peaceful environment 20 minutes to Bendigo and Castlemaine.  
Winner 2013 MBA Most Energy Efficient home in NW Victoria.
55 Tarrleah Drive, Sedgwick 3551 
0418 214 637   info@thechocolatelily.com.au 
thechocolatelily.com.au   

Quality inn colonial   

34 quiet ground floor rooms available. Licensed Jonah’s Restaurant  
and Bar, function rooms and room service. Indoor heated pool, spa  
and sauna. 

483-485 High Street, Golden Square 3555  
03 5447 0122   enquiries@bendigocolonial.com.au 
bendigocolonial.com.au  
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Named after one of Australia’s most iconic 
artists, Quest Schaller Hotel offers vibrant, 
boutique style accommodation.

With art inspired rooms and communal spaces, 
guests can immerse themselves in Mark 
Schaller’s original work whilst enjoying the  
perks of an onsite café, gym and parking.

Book direct at www.questapartments.com.au

Corner of Lucan and Bayne Street, Bendigo

questschallerhotel@questapartments.com.au

03 4433 6100

BoutiqueBoutique
millDuck strawBale Bed & Breakfast  

2 fully self-contained StrawBale retreats, with double spa, wood fire,  
full breakfast provisions and late noon check out. Fantastic views of  
the Sedgwick ranges. Set on a 35 acre alpaca stud, it’s tranquil and 
relaxing – only 20min to Bendigo, Castlemaine or Maldon. Couples only 
– see Trip Advisor Reviews. Discounted rates for extra nights.  
StrawBale house tours and talks on passive solar design features.  
Sunday Age rated: One of the ten Best B&Bs in Victoria.

143 Ford Road, Harcourt North 3453 
03 5439 6451   0449 643 721   bandb@millduck.com.au   millduck.com.au  

Pengallie  

Welcome to Pengallie, gorgeous boutique self-contained accommodation, 
design inspired by Laura Ashley, just minutes from the heart of Bendigo. 
2 queen bedrooms, a fold out bed for a fifth guest, and a portacot 
available. Free Foxtel, private garden, undercover parking and unabashed 
flair throughout. Bendigo Corner Store Café is just four doors away.

41 Langston Street, Bendigo 3550 
0418 536 938   stay@pengallie.com.au 
pengallie.com.au  

The suites - Villa Belgravia  

“The Suites” offer luxury accommodation in central Bendigo. Two large 
suites occupy the ground floor of Villa Belgravia with private courtyard, 
portico entrance, large kitchenettes and bathrooms. A short walk from 
Bendigo’s dining, entertainment and business districts, The Suites 
provide a tranquil haven with a relaxed yet sophisticated style of a 
European villa. Come - relax, enjoy, explore.
115 Wattle Street, Bendigo 3550    
1800 813 153   bendigotourism.com   

 facebook.com/thesuites.villabelgravia

Spin a
Each winter, Bendigo 
Tramways’ 302 Tram is 
transformed into a colourful 
and cosy yarn-bombed 
delight by local, likeminded 
knitters and crocheters.

The first of its kind in the 
world, come June, Yarn 
Bombers transform the 
tram into a kaleidoscope of 
colour using wool generously 
donated by Bendigo locals.

Once on board, try your own 
hand at knitting as you weave 
your way through Bendigo’s 
streets, keeping an eye out for 
other yarn bombed creations 
hidden around the city. 

A tourist attraction in its own 
right, The Yarn Bomb Tram 
runs every winter from June 
through to early September.

Visit bendigotourism.com  
to find out more.

Yarn
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Bed & Breakfast Bed & Breakfast
Antoinette’s Bed & Breakfast

Antoinette’s is a superb period home. Tastefully restored, it is located in 
the heart of Bendigo in a quiet residential area. Experience luxury and 
tranquillity when you stay at Antoinette’s - a multiple award-winner as 
judged by the Bendigo Magazine.

179 Wattle Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5442 3609   0417 502 349   tulip@netcon.net.au 
bendigocentral.com.au

Bendigo cottages  
Offering boutique accommodation in a beautiful garden setting, for a 
romantic weekend relaxing in the spa at Rose Cottage, a quiet retreat in 
Robin’s Nest or enjoying breakfast in the sunshine at Hyacinth, Bendigo 
Cottages is perfect for your special occasion. Walk to Bendigo CBD, arts 
precinct, Bendigo Hospital, Ulumbarra Theatre, many restaurants, pubs and 
cafés. Cooked or continental breakfast is served each morning. All cottages 
have fully equipped kitchenette, heating, cooling, TV and parking.

13 Anderson Street, Bendigo 3550   03 5441 5613   0418 442 311 
book@bendigocottages.com   bendigocottages.com   

Bishopscourt Bed & Breakfast   

Bishopscourt is a stately Victorian mansion perfectly situated in the 
heart of Bendigo’s arts and cultural precinct. Experience the sumptuous 
bedrooms, open-fires, claw-foot baths and tranquil garden. Perfect for 
relaxation and romance.

40 Forest Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 9456   0418 528 069   stay@bishopscourt.com.au 
bishopscourt.com.au

Neangar House 

Neangar House - the former Eaglehawk Telegraph and Post Office - 
circa 1874, is now a gracious and charming home offering quality and 
spacious bed and breakfast accommodation only a short walk to the 
town centre of Eaglehawk. Includes continental breakfast, Netflix  
and off-street parking.

2 Peg Leg Road, Eaglehawk 3556 
0438 180 311 
bendigotourism.com

ravenswood retreat

A spacious modern self-contained 2 bedroom home with lovely 
gardens and magnificent views overlooking the Ravenswood Valley.
Provides comfort and convenience of home, in a restful rural setting.
Enjoy privacy, friendship and assistance, to ensure a memorable stay.

94 Calder Alternative Highway, Ravenswood 3453 
03 5435 3553   0408 374 598   bob.shirl@bigpond.com 
bendigotourism.com

river Gardens Axedale B&B    

Delicious country breakfast - fresh eggs, bacon, sausages, local tomatoes, 
honey and jams. Private room with own entrance, kitchenette and ensuite 
with all expected facilities. Several acres of rose gardens overlooking the 
Campaspe river, minutes from local pubs, cellar doors and wineries. A 20 
minute drive to Bendigo or Heathcote. Adults only. No children, no pets.

91 Brownes Lane, Axedale 3551 
0418 621 648 
rivergardensaxedale.com   

stonehaven on monsants   

An affordable, boutique, peaceful place to stay in a large lush garden 
setting, within 20 minutes of everything. You can bring the dog, and 
wake to bird calls rather than the alarm clock. 

Choose from the separate, stand-alone cottage or either of our two 
theme designed, spacious studio suites to suit your needs. Each 
accommodation unit has all the expected facilities including en-suites, 
private entry, covered outdoor sitting/BBQ areas and free access to a 
huge library of DVDs. Our tariff includes a comprehensive continental 
breakfast, and you have the option of a sumptuous cooked English 
breakfast below city prices. 

We are the second most visited site on the Bendigo Tourism website 
and we love meeting and helping visitors to make the best of their  
visit to Bendigo.

29 Monsants Road, Maiden Gully 3551 
03 5449 7466   0438 416 184   phillib@netcon.net.au 
stonehavenonmonsants.com.au

Barkly Bed & Breakfast

Located in one of Bendigo’s finest streets about 7 minutes walk to the 
Bendigo Art Gallery, The Capital, Bendigo Hospital and CBD. Guests 
have the private use of up to 3 bedrooms, lounge, billiard room and 
courtyard. A continental breakfast of local produce is included.

53 Barkly Street, Bendigo 3550 
0409 805 951 
axedalecottage@gmail.com

Visit bendigotourism.com  
for more information
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Self-Contained Apartments Self-Contained Apartments 
Abide on Beischer

Abide on Beischer has been established with a vision to provide a superior 
accommodation experience, our core principle is to strive to deliver facilities 
and services that leave guests refreshed and rejuvenated. Both brand new 
single level townhouses offer an open plan living design, fully equipped 
kitchen with stainless steel appliances, 3 bedrooms, entertaining alfresco 
area with BBQ, free Foxtel, all set within a lovely landscaped private garden.

19 Beischer Street, Bendigo 3550   0407 351 445    
abideonbeischer@gmail.com   abideonbeischer.com.au  

Accommodating People  

When you’re booking your next stay in Bendigo, why not immerse 
yourself in all the things we love about our town? The local food, 
music, arts and culture are all amazing and we are passionate about 
introducing you to the best of what is going on with suggestions, tips 
and local knowledge. So make your stay more than just a visit, come, 
live local with us! 4 and 5 bedroom self-contained houses available.

0425 705 261   enquiries@accommodatingpeople.com.au 
accommodatingpeople.com.au

Allawah Bendigo

Located in central Bendigo, Allawah Bendigo offers a range of quality, 
serviced self-contained accommodation. Our properties include suites, 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments, executive apartments with lock up 
garages. Perfect for short or long-term stays.  
Visit allawahbendigo.com for images.

5 Mackenzie Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5441 7003   tracey@allawahbendigo.com 
allawahbendigo.com

Banksia Heights

Relax in a peaceful bush setting 5 minutes drive from the CBD. This 
comfortable 2 bedroom cottage sleeps up to 3 adults and is child friendly. 
The cottage is fully self-contained with all linen provided. Overnight  
or long-term bookings welcome. Visit the website for full details.

17-25 Crane Street, White Hills 3550    
1800 813 153   Bookings through the Bendigo Visitor Centre    
tourism@bendigo.vic.gov.au    
bendigotourism.com

Bendigo central Accommodation

Located in central Bendigo, choose between Abbott Townhouse,  
Forest Lodge or Kardinia on View. All 3 locations are fully furnished 
quality homes and within walking distance of the arts precinct,  
theatre precinct, restaurants and the CBD.  

Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153 
jess@jjbproperty.com 
bendigotourism.com 

2, 3 and 4 bedroom self-contained 
houses in Bendigo CBD. Family and 
pet friendly, with off-street parking 

plus all linen supplied. 

Great for weddings, sporting and  
corporate events and just as a base to 
explore this glorious city of Bendigo.

Enquire today!

BendigoHolidayrentals.com 
0408 395 312 

Benstay Accommodation

Benstay Accommodation offers a choice of 2 units accommodating up 
to 4 adults. ‘Benstay’ has a queen and single bed with trundle. ‘Emilys 
on Weeroona’ offers queen and double beds. Both units have a fully 
self-contained kitchen, laundry, a pet friendly secure backyard and 
lock up garage. Close to Lake Weeroona, Bendigo Hospital, Bendigo 
Exhibition Centre and only 5 minutes to the CBD. 

51 Weeroona Avenue, Bendigo 3550 
0458 266 800   benstayaccommodation@gmail.com 
benstayaccommodation.com.au  

Bendigo Guesthouse

Affordable accommodation with modern facilities within walking 
distance to Bendigo Hospital, tourist attractions and restaurants. Come 
and enjoy a break with the comforts of home. We have ensuited rooms 
or alternatively book the whole house which can accommodate up to 
17 guests.

119 Barnard Street, Bendigo, 3550 
0498 460 627   stay@bendigoguesthosue.com.au 
bendigoguesthouse.com.au   
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Self-Contained Apartments Self-Contained Apartments 
The Bright House

Beautiful, sustainable and spacious accommodation located in the  
heart of Bendigo. An easy walk to Bendigo CBD, restaurants and 
nightlife or stay in and relax with a BBQ in the private courtyard garden. 
Self-contained, accommodating up to 10. Perfect for families, groups 
and corporate travellers.

7 Bright Street, Bendigo 3550 
0412 192 662   stay@thebrighthouse.com.au 
thebrighthouse.com.au   

city Haven

This beautifully renovated period home within walking distance to the 
Bendigo arts precinct and the CBD has 2 bedrooms, both with queen 
size beds and feature fireplaces. The bathroom is modern with classic 
touches such as a claw foot bath with separate shower. The kitchen/
meals area is fully equipped. A spacious lounge gives you room to relax 
or if you prefer the outdoors the very private courtyard is also accessed 
from single lock up garage/studio with french leadlight doors.

224 Barnard Street, Bendigo 3550 
bendigotourism.com

DeBeers Townhouses  

Relax in fully self-contained accommodation in central Bendigo. Just 
a short walk to restaurants, shops, the arts precinct, Bendigo Hospital 
and Lake Weeroona. Spacious and well appointed townhouses each 
featuring 3 bedrooms, master with ensuite and balcony, 2 bathrooms, 
plasma TV, all linen supplied, outdoor courtyard, fully equipped laundry 
and kitchen. Your home away from home!
12A and 12B Havelock Street, Central Bendigo 3550 
0400 121 374   1800 813 153   debeerstownhouses@gmail.com 
bendigotourism.com   

Hustler’s reef  

Modern accommodation for 2 - 4 people in prestigious Barkly Street. 
10 minute walk through Rosalind Park to the CBD, Ulumbarra Theatre, 
Bendigo Art Gallery, restaurants, shops, parks, sporting facilities and 
hospital. Unwind, relax and enjoy the peaceful setting. Close, clean and 
comfortable. Spoil yourself. Winner of 2012 Heritage Australia and  
City of Greater Bendigo award for Innovative and Sensitive extension. 
Guests can request a tour.

15 Barkly Street, Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153   bendigotourism.com

Jennalee  

Jennalee is a modern and stylish property located in the heart of 
Bendigo. Located within minutes from CBD, La Trobe University, athletic 
complex, local sporting grounds and village shops. Jennalee is perfect 
for a weekend getaway, leisurely vacation or a hassle free business trip.
Jennalee has 2 bedrooms, renovated bathroom, lounge and dining area 
and a new spacious well equipped kitchen. Additional features include 
secure and private courtyard, gas log fire and evaporative air conditioning.

1/14 Carolin Street, Flora Hill 3550 
bendigotourism.com

Kip’s cottage   

Kip’s Cottage is a delightful period home in central Bendigo. Walk and 
explore the thriving food scene, arts precinct, Ulumbarra Theatre and Lake 
Weeroona. This as-new 2 bedroom cottage can host 6 guests and has all 
the facilities for a relaxing stay including ducted cooling and heating, open 
plan living and european laundry. Set in a quiet tree-lined street, you’ll 
enjoy the privacy of the outdoor deck with BBQ and off-street parking.

34 Baxter Street, Bendigo 3550 
bendigotourism.com

maggies cottage Accommodation

Cosy and comfortable Victorian style 4 bedroom cottage, fully self-
contained with open plan kitchen/dining area with a private BBQ, 
courtyard and off-street car parking. Our cottage is situated within 
walking distance to the CBD, restaurants, hotels, parks and most of 
the Bendigo tourist attractions such as the Bendigo Tramways Depot, 
Golden Dragon Museum, Lake Weeroona and St Kilian’s Catholic 
Church which is one of the world’s largest weatherboard churches.

85 Hargreaves Street, Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153   s.mccuskey@bigpond.com   bendigotourism.com

The little Bird House   

The Little Bird House is a beautifully renovated 2 bedroom self-contained 
cottage located 2.5km from the CBD. The living room converts to a private 
third bedroom if needed. The cottage boasts a full kitchen, separate 
bathroom and laundry facilities. A relaxing courtyard and lovely outdoor 
area make it perfect for a relaxing getaway, longer term stays available.

58 Chum Street, Golden Square 3555 
0409 115 141   info@thelittlebirdhouse.com.au 
thelittlebirdhouse.com.au

Nabilla House   

Nabilla House is your home away from home located in a picturesque and 
quiet crescent adjacent to the tranquil Kennington Reservoir. You will enjoy 
a smoke free, pet free newly renovated 3 bedroom home featuring clean, 
comfortable and spacious living. Perfect for short or long-term stays. 
Nabilla House sleeps up to 6 people offering quality linen and bedding. 

11 Nabilla Cresent, Strathdale 3550 
0418 278 666   nabillahouse@gmail.com 
bendigotourism.com  

mandurang Holliday cottage

Stay in our luxe, but oh so quirky, mud brick cottage - the original estate 
of Bill Holliday established in the 1900s. The recently renovated cottage 
will truly delight with its rough-hewn mud brick walls, authentic wooden 
beams and cosy open fire. Guests can enjoy bush walking, local 
wineries or just having a lazy day soaking up the sun on the deck.

131 Holliday Road, Mandurang 3551 
0417 895 682   manduranghollidaycottage@gmail.com 
manduranghollidaycottage.com.au    
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Self-Contained Apartments Self-Contained Apartments 
Number 12  

A fully self-contained and recently restored cottage with a beautiful, 
private garden, two flat screen TVs, stereo and other features.  
The home and office have free international calls. Ideally suited for  
two couples or families with older children. It has 2 bedrooms with 
queen beds, a furnished deck, and the home is only minutes from the CBD.

12 Brougham Street, Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153   tourism@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
bendigotourism.com

Pepperton Homestead

Escape the city! Indulge in fresh air, starry nights and peaceful surroundings. 
Perfect for couples, families, groups to 14 and patchwork weekends.  
4 bedroom and 3 bathroom, full kitchen, laundry, BBQ. Full breakfast 
provisions 2+ night stay. Farm activities. Sip complimentary champagne 
under trees on the lawns amid cottage gardens. Return home revitalised! 
Just the two of you, relax in the garden surrounds of our delightful 
Pepperton Fernery suite with continental breakfast each day included.

327 Elmore-Minto Road, Elmore 3558 
03 5432 6190   0408 468 820   peperton@bigpond.net.au   bendigotourism.com

Pownall’s cottage

Pownall’s Cottage (built 1862) is a charming self-contained cottage 
located in a quiet street walking distance to the Bendigo CBD. The 
property is made up of two historic landmarks, Pownall’s Cottage and 
the adjacent Millin’s Stables. Available for short and long-term stays, 
Pownall’s Cottage has been restored and renovated with attention to 
detail providing a unique and very special offering. Fully equipped 
kitchen, spacious bathroom, quality furniture, linen and original artwork.

14 Bannerman Street, Bendigo 3550 
bendigotourism.com

ray white stays  

Come and stay in the heart of Bendigo at one of our luxurious properties. 
All are within close proximity of View Street arts precinct and Bendigo 
CBD, boutique retail outlets and a wonderful selection of restaurants, 
cafés and bars. Contact Ray White Stays for more information.

27 Queen St, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 8500   bendigo.vic@raywhite.com 
raywhitebendigo.com.au   

rosa may cottage

A fully self-contained 2 bedroom cottage. With its 120 year old charm 
and fully renovated modern refurbishment it’s perfect for couples, singles 
or a family. Offering a fully enclosed and shaded backyard, BBQ and 
outdoor setting. Located 150m from Central Deborah Gold Mine and 
Talking Tram, and a 10 minute walk to the Sacred Heart Cathedral, arts 
precinct, restaurants, CBD, Marketplace and Bendigo Railway Station. 
Undercover off-street parking. Complimentary breakfast basket on arrival.

75 Violet Street, Bendigo 3550   0409 437 359 
tarz@simspainting.com.au   bendigotourism.com  

rowan House

Rowan House is a renovated 4 bedroom guest house located walking 
distance to the Bendigo CBD, Central Deborah Gold Mine and tram 
stop, Cathedral and the Bendigo Art Gallery. Offering 3 queen bedrooms 
each with wardrobe, dressing table/desk, heater and fan. Additional 
bedroom downstairs with 2 single beds and a single set of bunks.  
2 bathrooms, lounge room, fully equipped kitchen, dining room with 
wood fire, laundry, secure backyard and carport with outdoor BBQ setting.

115 Rowan Street, Bendigo 3550 
bendigotourism.com

stays on Forest

Beautiful fully self-contained boutique style accommodation.  
This circa 1890s, 2 bedroom terrace has been tastefully renovated 
offering modern facilities right in the heart of Bendigo near the 
attractive theatre and arts precinct. A great place to relax and unwind.

123 Forest Street, Bendigo 3550 
0418 132 471   reservations@staysonforest.com 
staysonforest.com

TwoThreeThree

A fantastic self-contained cottage with all modern amenities in  
a beautiful rural setting, and only minutes from all of beautiful  
Bendigo’s attractions. 

233 Mandurang Road, Mandurang 3551 
0427 328 439   dandcair1@bigpond.com   
bendigotourism.com

Something Boldis Brewing
Bendigo is a city that thrives 
on its coffee culture. Think latte 
art, freshly roasted beans and 
uber cool cafés. Where local 
roasters and coffee blends are 
followed just as closely as the 
barista’s that bring them to life.

Want to learn more about your 
coffee? Visit regional Victoria’s 
first and premier coffee roaster, 
Custom Coffees. 

Appreciate and learn about the 
distinct aromas and flavours 
of their award-winning blend 
(and Qantas Airlines coffee 
of choice) ‘Grata Espresso’ at 
their factory and café.

You can try a variety of blends 
across a range of cafés and 
restaurants in and around 
Bendigo.
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Rural Retreat   Rural Retreat / Backpackers

Home Flat House

Come stay a while - observe farm life, explore the paddocks or the 
Campaspe River, relax and enjoy the view or make us your base 
from which to day trip in central Victoria. Home Flat House is a fully 
self-contained 3 bedroom house with modern amenities, located on 
our working cattle and sheep farm. Centrally located to Bendigo, 
Heathcote and Elmore.

770 Axedale-Goornong Road, Fosterville, 3557 
hello@threefarmers.com.au   threefarmers.com.au  

Jamar lodge

Come and relax on a working farm! Jamar Lodge is a purpose built 
retreat overlooking olive trees and vines. It is set in a fantastic location, 
that is 25 minutes from Bendigo, 30 minutes from Heathcote and 45 
minutes from Echuca. A continental breakfast with seasonal fruits  
is included.

340 Collins Road, Goornong 3557 
loomesm@bigpond.com 
bendigotourism.com  

lazenby Farm retreat

Lazenby Farm offers farm stay accommodation in a tranquil unique 
setting, surrounded by trees and animals on a working farm. Offering 
a self-contained cottage comprising of 2 large bedrooms with 1 queen 
bed and 2 single beds. There is a bathroom, laundry, fully equipped 
kitchen and all newly renovated. The back patio provides you with the 
perfect place to dine outside in the warmer months.

470 Calder Alternative Highway, Lockwood South 3551 
bendigotourism.com

learmonths Place

Learmonths Place is a fully renovated farmhouse where you can enjoy 
visiting some of the local wineries and historic goldrush towns. Or simply 
relax on the property taking in the abundant bird life, starry nights and 
river views only walking distance from the house. Enjoy the tranquillity  
of country living on the Loddon River only 34km from Bendigo.

4183 Bridgewater Maldon Road, Bridgewater On Loddon 3516 
03 5442 6098   tourism@bendigo.vic.gov.au  
bendigotourism.com

Yalooka Farm Bed & Breakfast

Enjoy a country farm experience at Yalooka Farm on the banks of  
the Campaspe River, Axedale. Accommodation is a modern semi  
self-contained unit, set on 133 acres only 20 minutes from Bendigo.  
With animals, the Campaspe and beautiful views, it’s a wonderful  
place to escape the hustle and bustle. Sleeps up to 5 people.

89 Brownes Lane, Axedale 3551 
0417 596 166 
bendigotourism.com

Axedale Farm cottage & Vineyard

Guests enjoy a quiet peaceful environment at Axedale Farm Cottage. 
Located near the rural hamlet of Axedale, enjoy lovely views across 
the countryside from the wide verandahs. An authentic farm stay 
experience we have animals for you to feed and pat, a wonderful 
country experience for all the family. A comfortable 3 bedroom cottage 
on a 50 acre sheep farm.

310 Canny Road, Axedale 3551 
0409 805 951   bendigotourism.com

Bendigo Backpackers

Homely, welcoming and perfectly positioned 300 metres from the CBD. 
Features a guest lounge, large shared kitchen, dining room, off-street 
parking, air conditioning and heating. Multi-share dormitories (sleep 8 
and 6), family (sleep 5 and 4), twin and double rooms with 3 bathrooms, 
laundry and courtyard. Special rate for exclusive use of hostel.  
Listed in the 2018 Australian Lonely Planet.

33 Creek Street South, Bendigo 3550 
03 5443 7680   0429 078 955 
mdlangan@dodo.com.au   bendigobackpackers.com.au    

The Graduate Bendigo - student Accommodation  

If you are looking for a clean, friendly place to stay on a budget, long  
or short-term, with family, groups, work, study or placement, The 
Graduate has 37 private rooms, some with ensuites as well as large 
lounge, dining and kitchen facilities, free laundry, BBQ and parking.  
The separate house has 8 bedrooms, perfect for summer holidays, 
camps, family functions and smaller groups. For inquires phone or email.
79 Murphy Street, Bendigo 3550   0424 415 049 
thegraduatebendigo@gmail.com 
thegraduatebendigo.com.au

This outstanding Gothic 
cathedral is the largest 
cathedral in Victoria, outside 
of Melbourne and reputedly 
the last Early Gothic style 
cathedral built in the world. 
It was designed by the 
architect W Tappin in 1887. 
Construction began in 1896 
and continued until 1908 
before lapsing through lack 
of funds. Work recommenced 
in 1954 and was completed 

in 1977. Dominating the 
Bendigo skyline, it is built of 
Geelong sandstone and the 
tallest spire is 86.6 metres 
with the bronze cross at its 
apex weighing three tonnes 
and standing seven metres.

Whether you’re checking it  
out day or night, it’s a must  
do on your Bendigo list.  
Find it on the corner of High  
and Wattle Streets, Bendigo.

Sacred Heart
Cathedral
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Caravan Parks & Cabins

BiG4 Bendigo Ascot Holiday Park     

Create your own special memories at Bendigo’s only award-winning 
holiday park, where our staff are dedicated to ensuring your stay is 
fun and hassle free. We have accommodation to suit every budget or 
lifestyle choice, a few minutes from the city centre in a quiet location 
convenient to all major tourist attractions.

15 Heinz Street, White Hills 3550 
03 5448 4421   stay@big4bendigo.com.au 
big4bendigo.com.au   

BiG4 Bendigo marong Holiday Park    

Welcome to BIG4 Bendigo Marong Holiday Park, an oasis in the heart 
of the central goldfields. Relax in our shady park, just a 10 minute 
drive from Bendigo. You will love our solar heated swimming pool, 
giant jumping pillow as well as our modern camp kitchen and BBQ 
area. Whether you are looking for a relaxed break or en-route to your 
next destination, enjoy our country hospitality.
1449 Calder Highway, Marong 3515 
03 5435 2329   1800 642 329 
info@big4bendigomarong.com.au  big4.com.au/bendigo-marong    

Caravan Parks & Cabins
A-line Holiday Park

If you are after a unique place to stay in a spacious and beautifully 
maintained native setting, then look no further! We offer a variety of 
quality and affordable accommodation, ranging from holiday units  
to private ensuite caravan sites. Only 2 minutes to Lansell Square 
shopping centre and 10 minutes to Bendigo CBD. Solar heated pool, 
BBQs, playground and all linen provided.

5615 Calder Highway, Big Hill (Bendigo) 3555 
03 5447 9568    
alineholidayparkbendigo.com.au

Avondel caravan Park

Relax and enjoy our small friendly operated park. Set back from the 
Calder Highway, we offer clean and comfortable accommodation to suit 
all budgets and styles. Avondel is the ideal base to explore Victoria’s 
goldfields and the many attractions Bendigo has to offer. Perfect for  
the weekend getaway, extended stay or sporting groups.

723 Calder Highway, Maiden Gully (Bendigo) 3551 
03 5449 6265   info@avondelcaravanpark.com.au 
avondelcaravanpark.com.au

BiG4 Bendigo Park lane Holiday Park   

Home to Bendigo’s favourite indoor facility, Parky’s Wonderland, we offer 
all park guests free access to this amazing 4 level play structure. Our pet 
friendly park boasts a welcoming atmosphere, located close to Bendigo’s 
many enjoyable attractions. With air conditioned 2 and 3 bedroom 
cabins, we have an accommodation option to suit any budget.

761 McIvor Highway, Junortoun 3551 
1800 440 000   bendigo@parklanegroup.com.au 
parklaneholidayparks.com.au    

offering 
•	 Deluxe & Budget accommodation

•	 En-suite Powered Sites

•	 Shady Powered & Unpowered sites

•	 Drive-thru available, Big-Rig Zone

•	 Spotless Amenities, air conditioned

•	 Camp Kitchen, BBQ’s, Dump Point

•	 Native Gardens, bitumen roads

•	 Quiet, friendly family environment

•	 1km to supermarket, Chemist, hot bread etc.

Attractions & Activities 
•	 Function & Activity Centre

•	 Victoria’s largest Jumping Pillow

•	 Heated & shaded Pool with Toddlers Pool

•	 Games room, pedal karts

•	 Internet Kiosk

•	 Tennis court, basketball, mini golf

•	 Giant chess, carpet bowls

•	 Home theatrette, surround sound

•	 Video games, 2 playgrounds

293-297 Midland Highway, Epsom (Bendigo) 3551
03 5448 4747   Reservations 1800 637 176 
info@goldnugget.com.au   goldnugget.com.auFree broadband internet with wireless access to all sites

Freecall:  
1800 637 176
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centre yourself and  
explore the region. 

From artisans in 
castlemaine, the natural 
beauty of loddon Valley, 
to fossicking for hidden 

treasures in maryborough.  

Let’sDrive
g

bendigotourism.com   heathcote.org.au   117

Public inn restaurant café 
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A region mainly unspoilt, Loddon’s 
many attractions offer visitors  
an easy going experience 
of relaxation and unhurried 
holidaying, whether you’re here  
for an extended stay or brief visit. 

Shop for vintage wares,  
learn about the region’s once 
burgeoning eucalyptus oil  
industry, visit the farm gates, 
wineries and country bakeries and 
unwind in Victoria’s backyard.

The Loddon River is a favourite  
for fishing, swimming and water 
skiing, Mount Kooyoora has  
great camping, picnic and hiking 
facilities – and an unsurpassed  
view over the plains.

From Aboriginal sites to early 
European settlements, to relics  
of the gold rush, there is plenty  
of history to immerse yourself in.

musT Do

 Launch your boat in the  
Loddon River at Bridgewater.

 Lose time in the antique and 
collectable shops of Inglewood.

 See the amazing collection  
at Wedderburn’s community-run 
General Store Museum.

 Visit the Simply Tomatoes  
farm gate in Boort for great  
food and country hospitality.

 Visit the Eucalyptus Distillery 
Museum in Inglewood.

For more information  
visit loddon.vic.gov.au

spend the day in the genuine little country towns of the loddon Valley.  

Loddon
e x P l o r e  T H e  r e G i o N

l

loddon river

simply TomatoesGeneral store museum
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CastlemaineMaldonSurrounds&
,

e x P l o r e  T H e  r e G i o N
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Castlemaine boasts a remarkable 
community of artists, writers, 
actors and designers, who offer a 
host of galleries, theatres, festivals, 
bookshops and boutiques. It’s a 
theme that runs through nearby 
Maldon, Newstead and Harcourt.

Great food is another hallmark of 
this area. Some of the state’s best 
chefs have invested in top quality 
gastro pubs, restaurants and 
cafés. Find multicultural cuisine, 
providores of local produce,  
cellar doors and cider makers.

Discover contemporary 
experiences in repurposed historic 
spaces including The Mill, the Old 
Castlemaine Gaol, or the Theatre 
Royal. Alternatively wander 
through bushlands and witness 
the legacy of the gold rush which 
shaped this region.

Keep up to date and share  
photos from your visit  
@castlemainemaldonsurrounds  
or follow Castlemaine, Maldon 
and Surrounds on Facebook.

musT Do

 Visit beautiful Buda Historic 
Home and Garden.

 See Castlemaine Art Museum’s 
remarkable collection.

 Ride the historic steam  
train between Maldon  
and Castlemaine.

 Explore eclectic vintage stores 
and antiquarian bookshops.

 Discover the foodie culture  
of the region.

 Catch a local gig or show.

For more information visit 
maldoncastlemaine.com.au

Think creativity, think eclectic, think castlemaine and surrounds. 

Das Kaffeehaus, The mill

Victorian Goldfields railwaycastlemaine state Festival
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Maryborough
Surrounds&

e x P l o r e  T H e  r e G i o N

o

Today, fortune hunters still flock  
to Maryborough and Dunolly’s 
historic gold detecting supplies 
stores in search for that elusive find.

In Maryborough, the famous 
railway station is the town’s icon 
and a must visit. Local art galleries 
and museums host top quality 
exhibitions and there are many 
beautiful country pubs and  
cafés to choose from. 

Take the scenic drive to Talbot  
and fossick the quirky bookstore  
and other boutiques on offer,  
and taste regional produce at  
the provedore and eatery in  
town. Once a month, winding 
Scandinavian Crescent comes to 
life for the farmers’ market day.

For those who like the outdoors, 
make sure you bring your  
bike to pedal along one of 15 
cycling trails weaving their way 
through traditional goldfields  
and box-ironbark forests.

exPerieNces

 Find locally-grown produce  
in cool cafés and provedores.

 Shop the quirky stores 
for quality antiques and 
collectables.

 Fossick for gold in the  
box-ironbark forests.

 Cycle the series of scenic  
trails through classic  
goldfields country. 

 Pack your camera for the 
postcard-worthy towns  
of Dunolly and Talbot.

For more information visit 
visitmaryborough.com.au

The world’s largest gold nugget, the welcome stranger,  
was unearthed in the central Goldfields.

Talbot Farmers market

maryborough stationTalbot Provedore and eatery
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emerGeNcY serVices 
Police, Fire, Ambulance 000

Police  
Bendigo Police Station  
High Street  
03 5448 1300

Heathcote Police  
(non emergency)  
03 5433 3711

HosPiTAl  
Bendigo Hospital  
Mercy Street  
03 5454 6000

Heathcote Health  
Hospital Street 
03 5431 0900

DeNTAl emerGeNcY 
Bendigo Hospital  
100 Barnard Street  
03 5454 7994

VeTeriNArY  
Bendigo Animal Hospital 
(24 Hour emergency services) 
294 Napier Street 
03 5443 3322

cHemisT 
24 Hour – UFS Pharmacy 
Corner Barnard and View Street 
03 5443 4610

Free wiFi AVAilABle  
iN BeNDiGo cBD  
VicFreeWiFi

rAcV emerGeNcY roAD 
serVice 13 11 11

TAxis 
Bendigo Taxis 
13 10 08 
Wheelchair Bookings  
03 5444 1271

Heathcote Taxi 
03 5433 3777

BeNDiGo AirPorT serVice 
03 5444 3939

V/liNe rAil AND coAcH 
1800 800 007

McIvor Transit  
Heathcote to Bendigo  
bus service 
03 5446 7018

Services & Important InformationWhile in the region...

Service Informationb
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Transport
Bendigo Airport service

Everyday, on time, hassle free and air conditioned buses with seat belts.  
Experienced drivers take you to and from Melbourne Tullamarine 
Airport. 16 services per day. Picking up at Bendigo, Kangaroo Flat*, 
Castlemaine, Chewton*, Malmsbury*, Kyneton, Woodend* and Gisborne*.
*These services operate only on demand and must be booked 12hrs in advance.

Your gateway to Melbourne airport: Book and pay online 
03 5444 3939    
bendigoairportservice.com.au  

Bendigo coachlines

•	Providing	5	star	coach	travel	from	small	to	large	touring	groups	
•	Specialising	in	Heathcote	Region	Winery	Tours
•	Pick-ups	to	attend	conferences	and	events
•	Coordinate	and	provide	wedding	guest	transport
•	21	-	65	seat	buses/coaches,	22	-	25	seat	self	touring	vehicles

90 Wood Street, Bendigo 3550 
03 5446 7018   contact@bendigocoachlines.com.au 
bendigocoachlines.com.au

coach Tours of Australia

As one of Australia’s premium coach charter tour operators, we strive 
for excellence, success and most importantly, client satisfaction. We 
are one of the largest coach charter companies in Victoria with a young 
fleet. Vehicle sizes range from 6 seats up to 5 star 57 seat coaches. 
Our drivers are dedicated professionals, experienced in the areas of 
people movement. Whether your transport needs are for a wedding, 
conference, day or extended tour, you can be confident our team will 
ensure your group’s transport is memorable.
Laverton - Sunbury - Kyneton - Bacchus Marsh - Bendigo - Ballarat 
1800 221 778   group.quotes@ctoa.com.au   ctoa.com.au   

emrow Bus lines

Emrow Bus Lines offers modern charter services and tours of the 
Bendigo and wider region. If you are planning a trip to Bendigo  
let us help you explore the wider region with a day trip to one  
of many hidden gems in the region.

0411 955 957 
info@emrow.com.au 
emrow.com.au    

T r A N s P o r T

Getting
Here
o

Driving 

We’re 153km north of Melbourne up the Calder Freeway (M79).

Airport

Bendigo Airport Services operate the Bendigo shuttle bus to 
and from Melbourne Airport offering several services per day, 
stopping at Kangaroo Flat, Castlemaine, Chewton, Malmsbury, 
Kyneton, Woodend and Gisborne en route.

Train

The express service from Melbourne’s Southern Cross 
Station will get you to Bendigo in just over 90 minutes.   
Public transport requires you to use a Myki card, available 
for purchase online at ptv.vic.gov.au or the Bendigo Visitor 
Centre. The Bendigo Train Station is just a few minutes walk 
into the city centre.

Regular train and bus services from Bendigo can also take  
you to other great places such as Maryborough, Castlemaine, 
Mildura, Swan Hill, Echuca, Daylesford, Ballarat and Geelong.

For more information visit vline.com.au  
or phone V/line on 1800 800 007. 

we’re an easy 90 minute  
drive from melbourne Airport,  

via the calder Freeway.

TravelTimes
 By Car Distance By Train/bus

melbourne to Bendigo 110min 153km 120min* 
Bendigo to castlemaine  30min  38km  25min* 
Bendigo to Ballarat  90min  122km  120min* 
Bendigo to echuca  70min  92km  75min 
Bendigo to melbourne Airport  90min  143km 
melbourne to Heathcote 90min  123km 
Bendigo to Heathcote  35min  47km
* Rail Services: contact V/Line on 1800 800 007 or vline.com.au
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start your Bendigo adventure by talking to a local.

•	 Book	accommodation,	tours	and	tickets
•	 Explore	with	maps	and	guide	books
•	 Discover	unique	gifts	and	souvenirs

•	 Connect	with	local	artisans

•	 Learn	more	with	us

Bendigo
VisitorCentre
h

Open everyday 9am - 5pm (except Christmas Day) 
51 - 67 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 
1800 813 153  

bendigotourism.com 

   #explorebendigo 

  Bendigo Visitor Centre 

Information  •  Galleries  •  Gifts
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